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of the above variables predicted attirudes toward younger targets. The implicatioos of

this finding are discussed and suggestions are made for future researc.h..
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Abstnd

The purpose of the present study was to examine the artitudes ofboth younger and

older adults toward two wget groups -older adults (65.74 year-olds) and younger adults

(18-25 year-olds). This study was also designed to assess the imponanc::eofcognitive

and affective information in predicting attitudes loward the elderly. As expecled., when

an evaluation thenDometer was used to assess attitudes toward older targets, results

revealed that boIh younger and older adults held positive attitudes toward the elderly and

that older adulls evalualed others more positively than did younger adults. In addition,

the results of this study SUliest that older and younger participants do not differ in their

evaluations of younger and older targets.

Although past research suggests that gender plays a role in determining attitudes

toward older adults, these findiniS were not supported in the presenl study. Results

revealed thai older male and female targets were eviiluated similarly regardless of the

respondents' gender. In addition, no relationship was found between contact with elderly

adults and attitudes toward this group.

The results of the present study only partially support the tripartite model of

attitude formalion. When stCf"COtypes, emotional responses. symbolic beliefs. age of

target, and age and gender of participant were u.scd 10 predict attitudes loward older

targets, only affect was found 10 be a significanl predictor of attitudes. In addition, none
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lalrod.c:tio.

Past resean:h on attitudes toward the elderly has yielded a substantial yet

contradictory literature regarding how older adults are pm::eived and evaluated (Kite "

Johnson, 1988). Although many researchers have found that attitudes toward the elderly

are more negative than those toward younger adults (Kite &. Johnson. 1988). other

researchers have found that the elderly are evaluated more positively than younger adults

or that there is no difference: in attitudes toward the two age groups (Braithwaite, 1986;

Kogan, 1961; Kogan &. Shelton. 1962). The present study will examine the attitudes of

both younger and older adults toward two target groups -older adults and younger adults.

In addition. this study will assess the importallc:e of c:ognitive and affective infonnation

in predicting attitudes toward the elderly.

Riltionttle

In recent years. there has been aD increase in research aimed at assessing attitudes

towards the elderly and in determining the antecedents of these attitudes (Baiyewu C1 a1..

1997; Hummert, 1993). For several reasons it is clear that this incrcased emphasis is

warnntcd. First, it may be assumed that how elderly adults are perceived will influence

how member.; of that group are treated by oth~ (Knox. Gekoslci k Kelly. 1995). If

negative anitudes are prevalent, these attitudes may lead to ageism. which is a form of

age based stereotyping. Ageism may in turn lead to discrimination against the elderly.



and distorted ptteeplioDS (Schaie, 1993). In addilion. grealcr- negalivity in attitudes may

lead 10 less concern for programs that benefit older adults., and result in decreased social

support for these programs (Ferraro, 1992; Neussel, 1982); an area ofparticuJar

importanCe gjven the increasing nwnbers of elderly people in today's society.

A secoDd reason for studying the: antecedents of anitudc:s toward the ekkrty is

that negative anitudes may not: only affect bow individuals view others., but may affect

how individuals view themselves. Age calegories differ &om 01heT social

categorisatioDS in thai age groups are not totally exclusive. 'Those who are members of

the elderly category will all have been members of a younger calegory at some poinl in

their lives (Brewer &. Lui, 1984). At the same time, elderly individuals represenl a

minority group to which all individuals may someday helona. In addition. most people

have family members 01 close friends wbo are elderly (Ivester & King, 1971; Kogan.

1961). For these reasons !he elderly can not be categorised as strictly an out·group and,

if individuals view the elderly negatively, then they may experience difficulty accepting

their own ageing, thus resulting in decreased self-esteem (Hawkins, 1996, Schonfield,

1982).

Btlckgroulfd

As. previously noted a review of the Iitenture yields conflicting results regarding

attitudes toward the elderly. The genenl societal belief that stereotypes toward the



elderly are: negative was sUflPOned by a meta.analysis conducted by Kite and Johnson

(1988). These authon reviewed 43 studies which appeared prior to December 1985 and

compared attitudes toward the elderly with attiludC$ toward the young. Ofthese SNdic:s.

30 indicated more negative attitudes toward the elderly than toward younger individuals,

II indicated more Degalive a.ttitudes toward younger individuals than toward the dderiy

and two studies indicated no dilTcrmce. These authon concluded. in genera.l. that

elderly targets were more negatively evaluated INn were young targets. However,

although a majority of the studies identified by Kite and Johnson (1988) suggested that

attitudes toward the elderly were more negative than those toward the young. this

finding has not been consistently supported (Kogan, 1961). For example. Kahana et aI.

(1996) found not only that health care workers had positive attitudes toward the elderly.

but also that these altitudes were positive regardless ofwhether respondents evaluated

well-elderly. physically ill elderly. or elderly patients with Alzheimers.

Factors l"flvmCu.lll1~vUuflh .a,tI#UeS ttl At#tlI.i,..t AsusSlflut

J(jte and Johnson (1988) suggest that the nature ofattiiudes toward the elderly

can not be underscood without a better understanding ofme facton that influence

individuals responses to attitudinal assessments. Several of these factors. which may be

at least partially responsible for the mixed findings. have been discussed in the: altitudes

literanare. These include methodological issues such as the type of attitudinal insuument



used (Slonerback & S:umio, 19%), the type of design used in me study (Luszcz, (986),

the type of target chosen and the anributesoftbe: attitudc object that are Mini measured

(Kite & Johnson, 1988).

Ratin8 scales and open-ended measures are two types of instruments that have

been used in the studyofamtudes toward the elderly. Examples of ratings scales mat

are commonly used includc Tuclanan and Lor&c's Attitude Toward Old People

Instrument (Tuckman & Lorge, 1958), Kogan's Attitude Toward Old People Scale

(Kogan. 1961) and Rosencrantz and McNevin's Ageing Semantic Differential (ASD)

(Rosencratz & McNevin, 1969). Both Tuclanan and Lorge's and Kogans's scales have

recently been criticised as not being adaptable: for mcasurinl altitudes toward other ale

groups (Knox, et a1., 1995). In addition, it has been suggested that the utility oftbe

Kogan Scale may be limited due to the fact that the language u.sed in the scale is

reflectivc of bow sociecy viewed the eldc:rly at the time of the scales construetioo (Hilt.

1997) rather than cutTent views. Kite and Johnson (1988) suggest that progress in the

lirerature may be hindered by the lack of a commonly used instrument and that me ODes

that are cUlTelItly in use have not been supplemented by additional validity and

reliability tests.

In general. the results of rating scale measures such as those listed above, yieki

less negative attitudes toward the elderly than do open-ended measures (Kite & Johnson,

1988). Researchers have foWJd that open-alded measures. such as sentence completion.



elicit a spontaneous evaluation without bias and result in prevalently negative altitudes

(Slonerback: & Saamio, 1996). Kogan and Shelton (1%2) noted that respoodenlS who

are asked 10 indicate their anitude toward an object by using a sentence completion task:

are limited only by the sentence stem in cboosing their own set of response categories.

In comparison, rating scales provide the respondent with a tist of attributes on which to

evaluate the elderly wget. Sionetback: and Saamio have named that this presence: of

both positive and negative attributes yields less negative evaluations because

respondents an DOt as reliant upon stereotypical information.

As mentioned above, the research design employed has also been shown to affect

the outcome ofattitudinal Tesean::h. Specifically, studies that use between-group desips

and within-group designs often yield different attitude valences. Most researchers have

found that when a between-group design is used, there an usually few differmces in

attitudes toward the elderly relative to other groups. Research by Lusz.cz (1986)

suggests that negative attitudes are further attenuated in between-group designs

depending upon the nature of the person judged and the attitudinal dimension as:sc:ued

(Luszcz, 1986).

In contrast to the results of between-group designs, large differences in attitude

valences are found when using within-group designs (Kite & Johnson, 1988; Luszcz,

1986). According to Kogan (1919b), one possible explanation for this discrepancy is

that within-group designs create demand characteristia. Researchers have argued that



this type of design makes age salimt. leads participants 10 believe thai the researcher is

asking for a comparative judgcmmt (Lustez, 1986). and suggests to respondents that

differences may exist.

Another instance where neprive attitudes loward the elderly may be attenuated.

occurs when refermce is made 10 rargcrs who are specific elderly individuals rather than

10 "the elderly" as a group (LUS2CZ, 1986). In their meta-analysis, Kite and Johnson

(1988) found that studies using specific target persons often did not show negative

attitudes toward the elderly when compared to generallargets. For example. il has been

found that elderly job applicants are not evaluated more negatively than younger

applicants regardless of whether they are male or female (Locke-CoMor & Walsh,

1980).

Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest thai the type ofdesign and wget may

interact 10 influence the valmce ofattitudes toward the elderly. Kile and Johnson (1988)

found that studies using a between-group design and a specific target person reponed

tittle or no difference between young and old wgeu compared 10 studies using a within

group design and a general or specific target person.

Several explanations have been offered as to why specific targets are rated less

negatively than genen.l targets. Green (1981) suggested that it is the Dature ofthe

stimulus that influences results. That is. in the case of a ieneral target person, people

must rely on cultural stereocypes that do not take inlo account the specific characteristic



ofthe person being evaluated. This may result in a situation where global decisions are

demanded (Luszcz, 1986). In contrast. when specific targd characteristics ace presented.

there is a greater likelihood that individual characteristics will become more salient. If

these characteristics violate the general stefCOtype less negative ratings may result.

A second explanation for the fmding that specific target persons are rared less

negatively than gcnc:n! target persons has been offered by Braithwaite, Gibson and

Holman (1985.86). These researchers found that Roscncratz and McNevin's Semantic

Differential displayed different psychometric properties when it was used to measure

evaluations of specific individuals in specific contexts as compared to when it was used

to measure a more g'obal and gcnc:ral age group. It has been suggested that this scale

may be well suited to measuring global stereotypes ofpcrsons ofcertain ages, but 001 for

measuring more specific stereotypes (Braithwaite et aI., 1985.86).

A great deal of the research in attitudes and the elderly has focused on

determining whether or not attirudcs are positive on a global scale, that is, wbethcl" or not

the elderly, in genen.l. are viewed as positive or negative. Ne\'erthcleu, a smaller body

of research has examined the attributes that comprise an iloitude, and researchers hilve

suggested that differences and inconsistencies between studies might be due to lite

attributes ofolder adults that the study focuses on (Sloncrbaclc, 1996; Sionerback &

Saamio, 1996). By OfIanising attributes into categories more subtle distinctions can be

made about the areas in which participants feci negatively and positively toward older



adults and the types of attributes that individuals use 10 make distinctions about different

ages of adults.

Pasl research bas looked at person attributes such as those related 10 intelleclUa1

abilities (cognitive attributes), stale ofmind, and social relations (penonal-cxpressive

attributes), and physical appearance or physical stale (physical attributes). Sionerback

and 5aamio (1996) asked university students to compare three targel age groups (young,

middle aged, and older adults l
). It was found that there was an increasingly neaative

anitude fOf physical attribules with increasing target age. They also found that anitudes

Ioward older and younger adults were more negative than those loward middle-aged

individuals. Research by Luszez (1986) also categorized attributes and found that age

had linle effect on attitude judgements on two dimensions of the ASD, Autonomous

Dependenl (i.e., decisive/indecisive; certainlWJCenain) and Personal Acceptability.

Unacceptabili[y (i.e., friendly/unfriendly; generous/selfish), but DOt in the case of the

third dimension, Insttumental-lneffective (i.e., actiVe/passive; strong/weak), where

adolescents saw a decline in instrumenlality between each increasing age interval.

Research has aJso shown thai personality variables combined with demographics

may account for up 10 thirty percenl of the vMiance in anitudes toward ageing (Katz,

1990). Using the Cattell 16 Personality Factors Test (16PF) and the Ageing Opinion

Survey (AOP), Katz found three clusters ofpersonali[y traits that were posilively related

to anitudes toward the elderly. These included low anxiety, sensitive-intuition, and



intellectual abilities. This suggests that those who have positive anitudcs toward the

elderly lend to be less anxious, have higher ego strength. are more tender minded,

indulgent of self and others and more thoughtful and conscientious than those who do

not hold positive attitudes 10ward the elderly.

Age ofRc:spt1"lIe"t .,,11 Age _/T.rpt

Most studies that have focused on the age oftbe rcspoDdcol, use college or

university students as participants (Hawkins, 1996; Naus, 1973). One explanation for

concentrating on this aroup is that there is an implicil assumption that it is young adults

who need 10 enhance their altitudes toward the elderly and who need to be educated

about ageing (Bailey, 1991). Nevertheless, research suggests thai the choice oflhjs age

group as respondents may result in age stratification whieb may lead to reduced social

inleraction among age groups thus enhancing feelings of social distane:c (Kidwell &;

Booth, 1971) as well as a distaste for ageing (Luszcz. 1986). Doka (1985·86) also

noted that this lack of intcrgenerational contact contributes 10 negative perceptions of

this group. In fact, sevcnl studies provide evidence: that contact with the elderly

moderntcs negative attitudes (Tuclanan &; lorge, 1958). Specifically, a positive

correlation has been found both between prior contact with the elderly, in gcnenJ, and

altitudes (Tuckman &; Lorge, 1958) as well as between prior family contae't and attitudes

(Kahana et aI., 1996; Knox, Gekoslci &. Johnson, 1986).



Several studies have gone beyond using a smgle group of respondents and have

included r6p0ndents from two Of" more diffen::m age groups (Bailey, 1991; Brevorer &.

Lui, 1984). Results of such studies have shown that adolescents (Doka, 1985-1986) as

well as young adults (O'Hanlon, Camp &. Osofslcy, 1993) evaluate elderly adults more

negatively than do older respondents. This finding has also been supponed by Katz

(1990) who found that age of undergraduates, graduate students and continuing

education respondents was positively related to measures of their attitudes towards the

elderly. Specifically, older respondents tended to have more positive attitudes towards

the elderly than did younger respondents..

Although early n:sean:h focussed on more than ODe group of respondents., early

research on this topic generally included only ODe tarEet group • the elderly aDd. used

only younger participants. More recent research bas led to a new body ofliterature

which compares attitudes toward the elderly with attitudes toward other age groups

(Kite, Deawt &. Miele, 1991; Locke-Conner &. Walsh, 1980). This research shows that

elderly individuals tend to be viewed more negatively than do middle-aged (Slonerback

&. Saamio, 1996) or younger adults (Braithwaite et a1.• 1985.1986).

The RelGti,,,ultip 8nwull Ale D/Re:$pl'IIhrft _~AKeD/T.,-,d

Few studies have examined the effects of varying both the age of the target and

the age of the respondenL In one study which did take this approach, Nett and Ben-Sin.

10



(1993) used a semantic diffCl'mtial scale which consisted of21 bipolar adjective pairs

(e.g., interesting/dull) to measure the anitudes of youngsters (mean age of 18.92;

SD-4.92), middle-aged persons (meatl age of 44.98; 51>-8.92) and the ekkrly (mean

age of68.8; 5lP8.04) loward four target groups including the "Ideal Person", "Youth",

"Adult" and "Old Person". The results of this study showed thai for all three rating

groups (youngsters, middle-aged and lhe elderly) that the "Ideal Person" was rated

highest and was followed by "Youth", "Adult" and "Old Person". "Old Person" was

considered most positive by elderly respondents followed by middle4jed respoDdents

and thcu youth.

When they factor analysed their data Nett aDd Ben-Sin's (1993) found four

factors. These iDc:luded Instrumental-Ineffective (i.e.• active-p~ssh'e; fast-slow).

Contributor-Rccipient ofSocial System (e.g.• productive-unproductive; useful

wonhless), Self-sufficient-Dependent (e.g., organizcd-disorganized; good memory

forgetful) and Acceptable-Unacceptable (e.g., friendly-unfriendly; cooperative

despicable). Results showed that the target "Old Person" was rated the lowest on the

dimensions instrumental-cfTcctive. self-sufficient-dependent and contributor-recipient of

social system. The onJydimensioo for which a difference across target groups was not

found was the acceptable-unacceptable dimension.

11



G~nd~r ofRn"'lfd~lfts.,,11 G~"lIer oJT"'8e1

Anolher considmotion in assessing anirudes loward the elderly is gender (Schaie,

1993). Past research has shown thai gender may interact with or be confounded with age

in producing imprcssioosofthc elderly (Green. 1981). Resean:b by Kogan (1979a)

showed thai female W'gets were: asswned to reach early adulthood and middle-age

cartier than male targets. Other research by O'Connell and Roller (1979) found

diffeTellCe5 in how males and females were: perceived at different ages. Specifica.lly,

males were evaluated more positively than femaJes aI ages 25 and 50, hut not aI age 75.

Although sevenJ. researchers have found that young women have more positive

ani tudes toward the elderly Ihan their male peers, this finding has not been consistenlly

supponed in the lite~ture. Bailey (1991) found thai young women and men (mean age

18.9) did not significantly differ in their attitudes toward the elderly (mean age 74.0).

Nevenheless, a larger number of studies have found that female respondents r.IIe elderly

targets more positively than maJes (Hav.1cins. 1996; Katz, 1990; Knox. Gekoski and

Kelley, 1995). This finding was also supponed by Katz (1990) who found that women

have more positive ani1Udes both toward their own ageing and toward other age groups

than do males.

Other research has asked college students 10 evaluate elderly individuals in three

age groups (65-74 year~lds,75-99 year~lds and individuals 100 years-old or older)

separated by gender oftal&et and respondent (Hawlcins, 1996). The reseatCheTs found

12



that as male and female targets aged, that college students viewed them increasingly

more negatively. but that, in gener.al. female targets w~more favourably perceived

than male wgds. It was also found that male respondents vie~,ed fc:maIe elderly targets

in the 65·74 year-old group and the 75·99 year-old group more negatively than did

female respondents. Male respondents also viewed male wgets in the 65-74 age group

more negatively than did female respondents. Overall. it appears that respondents

viewed elderly targets more negatively as the target aged regardless of target gender

(Hawkins. 1996).

In a similar vein. Kite et al. (1991) examined the relationship between age and

gender by asking college students (mean age 22) and elderly community resideDlI (mean

age 70) to evaluate one offour wgets using a free attribute listing task mel by

completing both a measure ofgender stereotypes and a measure of steftOtypcs toward

the elderly. These targets included a 35.year-old man. a 35-year-old woman, a 65-year.

old man and a 65-year-old-women. The results of the free attribute listing task revealed

that when respondents were not asked specifically about gender linked characteristics

they were more likely to chaJx;terizc individuals on the basis oftbeir age, rather than

their sex. The characteristics that subjects used 10 describe old men and old women

were highly correlated as w~ those used to describe young men and women. In

comparison. there was linle overlap in the adjectives that people used 10 describe young

and old men and young and old women.
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The results of this study also sbowed that. overall. female W'gets were rued

higher on feminine components (feminine traits, role bchav;ows and physical

characteristics) and male targets we«: rated higher on two masculine components

(masculine role behav;ours and physical charxteristics) but not on a third masculine

component., masculine tnil$.. 'This finding sullesu that when gender-linked

characteristics wert: made salient the sex of the rarger was more influential than Oi.ge. The

tendency to v;ew elderly targets negatively did nor pt'e\'enl respondents &om rating

women and meo in gender stereolypic ways. Nevertheless, it was also found that target

age affected ratings oftbe likelihood that targets possessed gender-related attributes.

Specifically, 35 year-old targets wen: rated as more likely to possess all three masculine

components and feminine role behavioun than 65 year old targets. In addition, a

significant target sex by target age interaction was found. Male targets were: rated

similarly regardless ofwget age whereas 35 year-old female targets were considered

more likely to possess feminine physical chancteristies than were 65-year-old female

targets.

Overall, these results suggest that the weighting of age and gender infonnation is

dependent upon the characteristics being examined. Other studies have found that the

particular measures employed have an effect on the results of studies on attitudes

towards the elderly_ Similuty, research by Knox et aI. (1995) using the AGED

Inventory, a semantic differential scale, suggests that the dimension on which the elderly
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are being evaluated may affect bow male and female ek1erly targets are evaluated. Their

research shows that although males are rated higher than females on the dimension of

Vitality (e.g.• ad\'entwouslcautious; independent/dependent), females arc rated higher on

the dimensions possessiveness (e.g., flexible/inflexible; sociable/unsociable), goodness

(e.g., wise/foolish; sincere/insincere) and maturity (e.g., modestfboastfuI;

satisfied/dissatisfied).

The A/Jeetive-Coglrillve--Be"lIvilJIINI MlHId

Past resc:an:h clearly dcmoOJtrates the importance of identifying the predictOR of

attitudes toward the elderly and of finding a method fOl" measuring and conceplUalising

these: antecedenlS (Luszcz, 1986). Recent developmans in the attitudes literature have

led to a new method for thinking about the consequences and antecedents of attitudes

(Olson & Zanna. 1993). According to this atTcctive-cognitive.bchavioura! model, an

attitude may be defined as the categorisation of a stimulus object along an evaluative

dimension (Zanna &: Rempel, 1998). The evaluative component oftbe anitude is based

upon a tripar1ite model of attitude source or antecedents which includes cognitive

information (beliefs), affective information (feelings or emotion) and behavioural

information (Donakowslci &. Esses, 1996; Eagly &. ClWken, 1993; Esses & Zaona. 1995;

Zalma de. Rempel, 1988).
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Cognitive evaluative responses are thoughts or ideas about the attitude object

which may range from extremely positive to extremely negative and may lhet"erore be

located on an evaluative continuum (Haddock. Zanna. &: Esses, 1994). Within this

definition orcognitive evaluation, cognition may be conccpruaJised as beliefS, which in

this model are comprised or stereotypes and symbolic beliers CEagly dr. Chaiken. 1993).

Stereotypes are beliefs about specific characteristics possessed by members or a social

group (Esses. Haddock &: Zanna, 1993). For example, researeh suggests thu1he

accepted stereotype or elderly individuals is that they suffer from a deterioration or

intellectual ability, are unattractive, unhappy, and nol physically able (Slotterbaclc

Saamio, 1996). Symbolic beliers refer to beliefs tbat social groups violate or uphold

cherished values or DOrms (Esses et al., 1993).

Affective evaluative responses consist or sympathetic nervOWl system activity,

reelings, moods and emotions that occur in relation to the attitude objects (£agly &:

Chaiken, 1993). According to Stanger, Sullivan and Ford (1991), affect is an imponaot

detennmant or attitudes. Researchers have shown that affective responses are based

upon direct experience with an attitude object and that stefCOlYpCS may be learned from

a secondary source and develop later than the affective response which is based upon

direct experieoce (Jackson, eLal, 1996). This might suggest that affect would be •

strongCt'" predictor or attitudes than stereotypes depending upon the extent to which direct

experience produces stronger cmotional responses.
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T1f~ Prn~lftStMq

The framework for the prucnt study was developed, based on the work of

Sunger et al. (1991) and Esses et al., (1993) as a method for measuring both affective

and cognitive determinants of intergroup attitudes. This model suggests not only that an

attitude may contain both cognitive and affective components but also that these cwo

classes of infonnation can determine evaluations separately or in combination (Zanna &

Rempel, 1988) and that both classes of information may not apply to a given attitude

(Olson & Zanna. 1993). In fact, Zaona and Rempel have demonstnUed that aJthough

measures of affect and cognition are related, that they ate also measuring different

concepts. The measures used in this study. with some variation, were adopted &om past

re:scan::h by Haddock, Zanna and Esses (1993).

Both younger and older adults were used as respondents and wgets in this study.

According to Schaie (1993), i~ is generally unacceptable to characterise the elderly using

one large grouping since titles such as "old" presume a unifying feature for which there

is no conceptual basis. Therefore, rather than creating age categories by labelling older

adults by a global category such as "e1derly" or "old" the elderly target group was

described as individuals between 6S·74 years old and the younger wget group was

described as individuals between 18-25 years-old. This multi-generational approach

made it possible to assess peer group ratings of the elderly as well as out·ifOUP ratings.
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The present research had two goals. The lim goal was primarily exploralory,

that is. 10 assess the impol1anc::e ofcognitive and affective informalion in predicting

anitudes toward !be elderly. Specifically, attitudes toward the elderly were measured

and the predictive value ofstereolypes, affect and symbolic beliefs was determined. 'The

second goal oflhis study was to examine attitudes toward both younger and older adults

loward two age groups ·younger adults (ages IS·2S) and older adults (ages 6S-74).

Hypollfesis I: Both younger adults and older adults will haw: a posiliw attilllde

toward 65·74 )'ear-old targets.

Hypothesis one comes from research by Ivester and Kins (1977), Kahana et al.

(1996) and Luszcz (1986) who found that attitudes toward older aduhs lend to be more

positive than negative.

Hypothesis 1: Older respondents will f!\1(lluale 65·74 year-old largets more

proiliwly lJwn will )"Ounger respotu:h1ll$.

Hypolhesis J: Respondents will f!\1(lllUJle 18-15 )'trar-old targets morepositiwly

than 651a U }'ear-old targets.

Hypothesis two and tlwe come from research by Nett and Ben-Sir.l (1993) who

found thai all respondents. regardless of age. rated the tarzet group "youth.. more

positively than cilher lhe target "adulC or"old person'·. This research also demonstrated

thai older respondents (mean age 6S.S) raled the target -Old Person" more positively
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than youngsters (mean age 18.92) and middle-ased adullS (mean ase 44.98) and thai

young targets were~ most positively by young respondents.

Hypotlresis 4: FOfU'Ile respondentS will evaluore ta"ets benwen tire agr of6J

and U more pos;ti~Tlyt1l41t will male respondeltts.

Hypothesis four, comes from research by Knox. Gckoski and Kelley (1995) and

Katz (1990) who round thaI young women have more positive attitudes toward the

elderly than do young men.

Hyporlresis J: FOI'Iale torgets will benuluoted more/ovollTobly tholt will male

targets.

Hypothesis five comes from research by Hawkins (1996) who round that. in

general. female larJets are more favourably perceived than male tar&ets.

Hypotlresis 6: 11Ie more contaer respondcltls report haVing with itUlividlllJls

between tire oges of6J aN! U. rlre moreposjti~T their atlirudes will be toward tlrar

group.

Hypothesis six comes from Tuckman and Lorge's (1958) research which fouod a.

positive correlation between prior contact with the elderly and attitudes.
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Metllod

Participaats

Participants weft; 56 young adults (28 males and 28 females) between the ages of

17-31 from the StJohn's, Newfoundland campus ofa private college and 56 older

adults between the ages ofage 5().87 (see Table I). The m<ljorityofolder adults (28

males and 14 females) were from St John's. Newfoundland whik fourteen males were

from Halifax, Nova Scotia. All participants completed the study and were rcimbuned.

52.75.

Table I
Age and GcndcrofPanjeipanls

Age or Ce.der or
Partlclp••t __P_.""---,,,,-,,_,__

Total
(a-lIZ)

M ....
e.-56)

17-23 '0
22-26 12

27_]1

50-54

55-59.....
65-69

10-14

15-19

80-84

Qlderthan 84

13 ,.

11 2.3

12

'0
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Procedure

Ruruullfnft ofP.ma,.lIts

To recruit student participants from the private college, the administrator of the

sc:h.ool was contacted and a meeting was sch.eduled where the procedure used in this

study was described and permission to contacl and interview clients of the school was

requested. Once permission was oblained atnniements were made fo.- the reseatther to

visit a number ofclasses az the c;ollege. A convenience sample of c1assc:s was chosen at

the discretion oflhe: administrator inespective oflender distribution and elass content.

The recruitment of older adults was done in a similar manner to that used for

recruiting students. First, the co-ordinalors of several groups for mature adults were

contacted. These groups included the Senion' Resource Centre (Friday Friendship Club

and Mall WalIr:en).lhe Mews Centre 50+ Conununity Program (Ltons Chald).1he

Singing Legionnaires.lhe Life Members Group Telephone Pioneers of America., the St

John's Rotary Club and the Halifax Rotary Club. Tbc: procedure used in this RUdy was

described 10 the group co-ordinator and permission 10 contact and interview members of

the respective groups was requested.

Once pcnnission was secured 10 visit students at the college and members of the

seniors' clubs. a bricflivc minute presentation was made 10 each poup. Individuals

were lold that the purpose of the study was to examine individuals' evaluations of

various age groups and that they would be asked 10 respond to a number of questions on
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a written questionnaire. Participants were told that lheir responses to the questionnaire

would be both anonymous and confidential and that their participation would be

complelely voluntary. rt was explained to participants that they would not be required to

identify themselves by name and that the experimental data they supplied would be

idcntified by number onJy. Individuals were infonncd that they would be paid $2_7S for

participating in the study.

FollowiDg the introduction to the study. individuals were lold that if they wished

10 panicipale they could remain after class. This resulted in groups ofapproximalely

four 10 ten completing the questioMaires.

At five of the seven senion groups, the cCKlrdinalorofthe group did not feci il

would be convenienl for the researcher 10 interview group members during the meetini.

In this case, participants were told that if they chose to participate it would involve the

researcher schcdulini an appointment 10 visit thctn at their homes for approximately 20

minutes. After answmng questions about the research, a sign-up sheet was disuibuted

throughout the group. The sign-up sheet included a space for individuals to indi~te

their DMIle., pbone nwnber. gender and age (see Appendix D). individuals were told that

if they did not want to patticipatc that they should fok1-up the sign-up sbec1 and pass il

in when the other sign-up sheets were collected_ After approximately five minutes.

sign-up sheets were collected and the group was thanked for their time. At the

remaining two of the seven seniors groups. the cCKlrdinator allowed participants to
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complete the questionnaires durin. the regularly scheduled group meeting. In litis case..

the questionnaires were administered 10 groups of two 10 Ihree aduhs and participants

name and phone numbers were not requested.

QllntiD"tfain AtillfitfistnUiDlf

Any questions or concerns raised by pmicipants were addressed before

participants were asked to sign an "informed consent fonn" (Appendix 8). In addition.

panicipmts wee told thai the experimental session would last approximatcly 20

minutes., but thai they could withdraw from the study at any lime withoul penalty of any

kind. Participants were also told thai the cxperimenlcr would answer any questions

regarding the proced~of the cxperiment after the cxperimental session was complete.

After the participants signed the "infonned consent form", eacb was given a

boolclet lIlat contained instructions and measures designed to assess attitudes, emotions,

stereotypes and symbolic beliefs aboul ODC of four target groups. Target group one was

"female individuals between the ages of 18 and 25", target group two was "male

individuals between the ages of 18 and 25", target group three was "female individuals

between the ages of 65 and 74" and target group four was "male individuals between the

ages of65 and 74". When participants were surveyed in groups, surveys were randomly

distributed so that group members received different target groups. Before askifta;

participants to begin, the researchCT verbally reviewed the instructions of the study to
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ensure that participants undentood the procedure. Participants were also told that other

people would be rating different groups of individuls. Participants were then instructed

to begin the qucstionnain.

The first measure in the booklet asked participaru 10 indicale their attitude

toward one of the four large! groups. The order ofthe rtmaining three measures

(stereotypes, affect and symbolic beliefs) as well as the presentation of the four wget

groups, were counterbalanced across participants. Next, participants were asked to

respond to several. questions designed to measure the fra{uency oflheit contact with

males and females betweenlhe ages of 18 and 2S and with males and females between

the ages of6S and 74.

After completing all measures, participants were asked to write down their age

and sex (Appendix C). Participants were then thank:ed for their participation and asked

if they had any questions about the procedure of the experiment. All questions were

then answered by the experimenter. In addition, participants were told that the results of

the study would be made available to them through either lite school administrator or the

coordinator of their sertion group. Finally, particiJWlts were asked to sign a receipt

book and were then paid.

When visiting the bomes ofolder adults, a similar procedure to that outlined for

groups of participants was followed except that participants ......ere interviewed
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individually. Also. older adults were given the option of either recording their own

responses or having the interv;cwer record responses.

Pi/orSllldy

QuestionnaiteS were administered to four individuals, thtee who were betwttn

the ages of HI and)O and one who was 77 yeatS old. As a teSuit of this pilot it was

found that individuals experienced difficulty in generating the values whose

achievement was blocked or facilitated by individuals. To facilitate the~I of these

values. a list ofvalues was included (Schwanz, 1992) and rcspon<1ents were told that

they could selecl values from the list andfor from memory (Appendix A).

Musures

Respondents were asked 10 indicate their ani tudes toward the target group using

an evaluation thermometer with the lower point on the scale (0) being labelled .......ery

unfavowable~and the upper point oftbe scale (100) being labelled "extremely

favowable~(Appendix E). The evaluation thermometer has becD successfully used in

the study of intergroup anitudes (Haddock &. Zanna, 1994; Maio. Esses k Bell, 1994;

Haddock, Zanna k Esses, 1993) and has been found 10 have high lest-retest reliability

and 10 strongly correlate with multiple-item attitude scales (Haddock et 301.. 1993;

Stanger. Sullivan &; Ford, 1991).
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To assess stereotypes. affect and symbolic beliefs, open-endc:d measumo were

used. A completc description of the instructions for these measures have been included

in Appendix F. StcmJtypes were assessed by asking participants to provide a

description ofa typical member ofthc target group. Participants were instruc:led to do

this by lisling char3cleristic$ or soon phrases that they would usc: to describe the typical

member of a group. To reduce the demands of listing only positive infonnation, the

questionnaire instructions staled thai "almost everyone has positive and negative things

to say about most groups" (Haddock, Zanna & Esses, 1993). After completing this wk,

individuals were asked 10 r.lIe the valence of each characleristic on a 6ve point scaJe

which ranged from ~cry negative" (·2) to ~ery positive" (+2). Ncxl, lDdividua15 were

asked to indicate the pct'CCIltage oftypicaJ group members who possess eacb

characteristic.

Affect and symbolic beliefs were measured using a procedure similar to that used

for stereotypes. To measure affect, participants were asked to list the feelings or

emotions they experience when they sec, meel or even think about a typical member of

the target group. To measure symbolic beliefs., participants were asked 10 list the values,

customs or traditions thai they believe are blocked 01" facilitated by a typical group

member. Once again, to reduce the demands oflistins only positive information,

panicipants were lold that "almost everyone has positive and ncplivc thinp 10 say

about most groups" (Haddock., Zanna & Esses. 1993). Unlike past resean:h, participants
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we«: also lold that a list of values was included at the end. oftbc questionnaire booklet

and thai they could refer to this list to help them recall values. For both affect and

symbolic beliefs, particip<IDts were asked to nte the valence of each characleristic. In

the case of affect. the same seale as that used for steftOtypeS were used, while the scale

used for symbolic beliefs ranged from "almost always blocked" (·2) to "almost always

facilitated" (+2). Participants were also asked to indicate the percentage of typical group

members who possess each characteristic.

Participants' frequency ofcontaet with the elderly was measured by asJcing them

to indicate the frequency oftbcircontacl with males and females in two age eatepxies:

18 to 25 and 6S to 74 using response categories ranging from "once a day'" to "less than

once every six months" (Appendix G).
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Res.lts

Independent t-tests were used to ensure that the responses ofold« male adults in

SI.lohn's Newfoundland did DOl differ from those ofolder male adults in Halifax, Nova

SColia. No significant differences were found between these two groups in attitudes

toward others. 1:,-.435 ,p>.05; stereotypes, IH-.627, p>.05; emotional responses tH=-

.705,p>.05; or symbolic beliefs tH -1.312. p>.05 (see Table 2).

Table 2
MgD 3mn"', $IC"TPMK qnptiPD" rrsppnK apd IYXDboljc; belief K9"C' fpc Nf and NS

Attitade Stereotypa [modo." -,.......
("') ("') Respo.se Bel.....

("') ("')

NF Males (8-14) 81.21 1.03 1.07 1.26
(7.89) (.58) (.90) (.70)

NS Males (.-14) 79.36 1.17 1.49 0.91
(13.91) (.63) (2.07) (.71)

t/Qu.; For the altitude variable, possible range is 0 to 100, Corthe stereotype. emotional
responses and symbolic belieC variables. possible range is -2 to +2.
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Aniluliu T._rIi OliO'!

Scores on the Evaluation TbennometCT can tange from 0 (Extremely

unCavorable) 10 100 (Extremely Cavorable). The raw scores oCpatticipants in this study

who rated 18·25 year-olds ranged from 20 to 100 with a mean score of 79.93 and a

standard deviation of 14.83. In comparison. the raw scores oCputicipants who rated 65

74 year-olds ranged &om 40 to 100 with a mean score of 76.20 and a standard deviation

of 12.59.

To examine wbetherrespoDdents significantly differed in their attitudes toward

people in different age groups and gender groups, a 2 (Age ofPattic:ipant) X 2 (Gender

oCPatticipant) X 2 (Age ofTuget) X 2 (Gender ofTarget) anaIysisofvariaoce was

performed on participants' responses to the attitude therrnometer(see Appeodix H,

Table HI). The results ofthis analysis revealed a three·way interaction of age oftarget

by age oCparticipant by gender of participant, F/1•M )· 6.03,p < .05. Given this

interaction, twelve possible simple effect analysis could be examined; age of target

within male and female participants. age of target within younger and older participants,

gender of participant within 18-25 year-old and 65-14 year-old tatgets, age of participant

within 18·25 year-old and 65·74 year-old targets, age of participant within m.a.le and

female targets and gender of participant within younger and older participants. 'Nhen

the BonCerroni adjustment was used to control COf" faatilywise error, only one simple

effect analysis was significant. Specifically, it was found that younS female participants
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hekl significantly more negative attitudes to",'ard 18·25 year-old targets than did young

male participants., FcIJIt) - 25.45,p <.05 (sec Table 3). The results oflhis analysis also

revealed a main effcct of age of~cipant.F (1."1 - 4.76, P <.05. As shown in Table 3,

older adults evaluated others more positively lhan did younger adults.

bu/ivUl,,1II Diff~IIca ill Ewd"tItiII6 Oden

Simple effects were performed to test specific hypothesis. To begin. simple

effects analysis were conducted to determine ifYOWlger adults and older adults differed

in their evaluation of65·74 year-old targets and to determine ifolder adults differed in

their evaluations of 18·25 year-old targets and 65·74 year-old targets. Contnuy to what

was predicted in hypothesis two, no significant difference was found in bow yOungCf

and older adults evaluated 65·74 ycar-old targets F fl. "I - .16,p:> .05 (sec Table 3).

However, a significant difference was found in how the two target agc groups were

evaluated by older adults, F (l-"6)- 4.11,p <. OS. EightceD to rwenty-6ve ycar-old targets

were evaluated significantly more positively than were 6S·74 year-old targets.
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Table 3
AnjDldq t9'lfJrd jndiyjduals by asc p[partjejpant and au pf!M8CS.

Aae of Tared

Ale of Geader of 1...25 65-7. Total
Participu, Particlp.at (o-s<j (o-s<j

Younger adalt \\fale 84.29 74.29 79.29

F...... 66.79 76.07 71.43

75.54 75.18 75.36

Olderad.1t Malo 82.57 78.00 80.29

F...... 86.07 76.43 81.25

84.32 77.21 Bo.n
Total 79.93 76.2 78.1)6

~. Range for this scale IS from 0 (Extremely unfavorable) to 100 (Extremely
favorable).

COQtrary to the resWLS predicted in hypothesis three. DO significant main effect

was found for age oftargel. That is. 18-25 year-old and 65-74 year-old targets were not

evaluated differently by others, F(I.Mi -2.27, p>.05 (mean=79.93 and 76.20.

respectively). In addition, contrary 10 hypothesis four. DO significant main effect was

found for gender of the target, F(l.96) - 2.14,p>.05. OvenLIl, both male and female

targets were evaluated positively (mean-76.25 and 79.88, respectively) and 1herc was no

significant difference in the magnitude oftbe evaluations of males and females.

Simple effects analysis were also conducted to test hypothesis five. that female

patticipants would have more positive attitudes toward 65-74 year-old targets than
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would male patticipaDts. The results ohhe analysis failed to support the hypothesis. F u.

"J - .16,p > .OS. Female and male participants did not differ in lheirevaluarioos of

older adults (sec Table 4).

Table 4
Auih1d'$ 'oward 65.74 vcar-nld and 18·24 vaeold ImC1$ M i fum;'jpD pf sender pf

~.

AI~OrT"'ld

.1-25 )'ur-old 65-14 year-old Total
GeDderot ...... ...... (a-112)
Partidp... (....., (.....,
Male 83.43 76.14 79.79

Female 76.43 76.25 76.3-4

Total 79.93 76.2 78.06

l:iRu.: Range for this scale is from 0 (Extremely unfavlnble) 10 100 (Extremely
favorable).

The following formula, which was developed by Esses, Haddock and Zanna

(1993). was used to compute scores rot'" stereotypes, emotional responses and symbolic

beliefs.
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In this formula,"Y'" represents the valence of each characteristic wlUcb I'2Ilged between •

2 and +2 while "p" represents the proportion of group members who arc perceived to

hold that characteristic. These proportions arc obtained by dividing the percentage of

group members who arc perceived to hold that characteristic by 100 and can range

between 0.00 10 1.00. The ''0'' in the above fonnula is equal to the number of items

listed. For example, if a participant listed the characteristics of happy, and sad and

stated that happy had a valence of +2 and that 80"/0 of the target group were happy and

that sad bad a valence of -I and that 40% of the target group were sad then this

participant would have a overall stereotype score of .6.

An average of 4.32 stereotypes, 3.39 emotional responses and 3.18 symbolic

beliefs were listed by respondents. The mean scores for each ofthcse variables for all

targets, for the two target age groups and the two target gender groups, arc shown in

Table 5. The mean stereotype, emotional response and symbolic belief score, for the

overall sample were .93, .91, and 1.00 respectively. It is notable that the mean for each

predictor variable is positive and that each predictor contains a large amount of

variability. This suggests that participants are willing to express a range of

characteristics, feelings and beliefs regarding the target group that they are evaluating.
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Table 5
Mean ilUio,dS$ 5!l:r]Xlb'PC Fora ,;mptiona! retOO0:ses and symtxlliG heUS" Of J8_2$
and 6$_74 yc:ar:gld largS'S and mals and femalS U[8'IS.

11-1Syear- 65-74 M.k Fem.le AUtllr'Jds
V ....i.ble old t8reets ye....-okl Tarcets Tareets (.-tll)

(N-06) laraets (a_ (a_
(0-56)

Attitude 19.93 76.2 76.25 79.87 78.06

Stereotype 0.82 1.04 0.94 0.92 0.93

Emotional 0.76 1.07 0.82 1.01 0.91
Respollses

Symbolic 0.78 1.21 1.09 0.9
Belief
~: For the attitude variable, possible range is 0 10 100, for the slcreotype, emotional
responses and symbolic beliefvariable, possible range is -2 10 +2.

To determine the relative contribution of stetCOlypcS, emotional responses,

symbolic beliefs, gender and age of participant and gender and age of target in predicting

attitudes toward othcn, a simultaneous regression analysis was perfonned using

respondents' responses on the attirude thennometcr as the criterion variable for attitudes.

Unlike !he results found when an analysis of variance was conducted using only gender

and age of participant and gender and age of target as variables,!he results of Chis

analysis showed that age oftarget was a unique predictor of panicipant's attitudes (see

Table 6). Respondents expressed significantly more positive attitudes toward younger

adults than toward older adults (Beta .. -.t93,p < .05). In addition, age of participant

was identified as a marginal predictorofanitudes toward others (Beta s .177,p =.(6)
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with younger JWtic:ipants expressing more positive attitudes toward othen: than older

participants. All predic1Oc" variables combined accounted fOf a significaul amount oftbc

variance in attitudes toward others (RZ:.13,p.05).

Table 6
PredikIign gfanjtudcs toWJJJ1glhm &Pm Ucrwtypcs. qngri9DiI!TSl!QO'A symbgJjc
beljef, age g(paniripant SrodCt pCnanjc;iIWlt aRc gCtarga and gmdcr oClana.

B Std. Enor 8<u Sig.

(Constant) 74.088 2.751 26.927

Stereotypes -0.127 2.041 -0.066 -0.06 0.951

Emotiona! responses 1.703 1.322 0.12& 1.288 0.2

Symbolic beliefs 2.543 1.742 0.146 ..46 0.147

Age of participant 2.432 1.28 0.177 ... 0.06

Gender ofparticipaJ\t -1.209 1.28 -0.088 -0.944 0.347

Age of target ·2.658 1.323 -0.193 -2.009 .047

Gender of target 1.833 1.278 0.137 1.473 0.144

~: Age of participant (l-older adults, -I-young adults). GeDderofpatticipant
(Iefemale, -(=maJe), Age of target (1-65-74, -1-18-35), Gender of target (Isfcmale,
2=male)
Rt=.13
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To assess differences in the unique contribution ofstereotype:s. emotional

responses, symbolic beliefs. gender and age of target and participant toward different

ages (IS-25 year~1dsand 65-74 year-olds) and genders (male and female) of target

grouPS. four scpar2te simultaneous regression analysis were performed using

respondents' responses on the anitude thermometer as the criterion variable.

Analyses revealed thai emotions were a unique predictOC" (Beta - .340, P < .05) of

attitudes toward 65-74 year-old targets (see Table 7). lndividuals who Iistcd positive

emotions in relation to this group were significantly more likely to evaluate this group

positively. Stereotypes, symbolic beliefs., sender oftargec. age ofpanic:ipant and gender

of participant were not found to be significant predictors of attitudes toward 65-74 year

old wgets. Although DOt significanc. lhe predictor variables accounted for

approximately I~/t oflhe variance in anicudes toward. 65-74 ycar-olds.
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Table 7
Predictjon pfi"inado1owan:l6'i.'4 VCar-old ;tdu!ls from IIcrcorypcs emotjoN!
mnooKS symbolic heUer'S age o(eartjcipanl ss;ndn gfpjl"j,jnant and pc;ndcr pf......

Sld.Enor .... Sig.

(Constant) 66.802 4.456 14.991

Stereotypes 0.082 2.814 0.029 0.977

Emotional responses 5.87 2.417 0.34 2.429 .019

Symbolic beliefs 2.514 2.359 0.14 \.066 0.292

Age of participant 0.607 1.673 0.363 0.718

Gender of participant 0.527 \.646 0.32 0.7S

Gender of target 1.963 1.62 0.16 1.212 0.231
~: Age of participant (1 "'Older adults., -l=young adults), Gender of participant
(I~ema(e. -I =male), Genderofwget (1=femalc, -I-ma.le).
Rl "".19/U

As shown in Table 8, age ofparticipanl was found to be a unique prediclOTOf

attitudes toward 18-25 year-olds (Beta .. .312., p < .05). M pceviously reported, oider

adults were found to have more positive attitudes toward 18-25 year-old wgeu than did

young aduhs. Stereotypes. emotional responses. symbolic beliefs. gender of participant

and gender oflUget did DOt uniquely predicted attirudes toward 18·25 year-old targets.

Although not significant. the pm1ictor variables accounted for approximately 18%cfthc

variance in attitudes toward this group.
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Table 8
prrdjctjon ofatIiDlda tgward 18." yw-oI4 idylls fjpm Unrgrypcs crnotjpnal

responses symboli' beliefs age of!li'rtjrjnaD! gend" pfpanicip:lD! and under pf
1iWl·

8 Std. Error 8<ta Sig.

(Constant) 78.048 3.436 22.713

Stereotypes -0.681 3.07 -0.224 0.824

Emotional responses -0.291 1.678 -0.1'" 0.863

Symbolic beliefs 3.405 2.634 0.187 1.293 0.202

Age of participant 4.584 1.947 0.312 2.355 .023

Gender of participant ·).119 1.982 -0.21 ·1.S73 0.122

Gender of target 1.874 1.992 0.128 0.941 0.351
~: Age of participant (l-older adults, -l-young adults). Gender ofpanicipaot
(I ~fcmaJe•• I=male), Gmdl:r oftargec (I"female, -I-male).
Rl ".18rrs

As sbo,",'n in Tables 9 and 10, none of the above pf'Cdictor variables uniquely

predicted attirudes toward female or male targets.
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Tablc9
Prediction o(anirudes toward (qnale adults from *rsgtypq emptional rgpnnw

symboliC belie(, aSC o(nanjcjgant sc:ndcr ofpanjcigam and aSC O(13rW

B Std. Error B'la Sig.

(Constant) 76.794 3.904 19.669

Stereotypes 0.174 2.941 om 0.059 0.953

Emotional responses 1.639 1.S22 0.154 1.077 0.287

Symbolic beliefs l.397 2.25 0.092 0.621 0.538

Agc of participant 2.342 1.89 0.169 1.239 0.221

Gcnder of participant -2.769 1.894 -0.2 -1.462 0.15

Ageoftarget -1.907 1.972 -0.138 -0.967 0.338
~: Age ofpanicipant (Ieolder adults. -Icyoung adUlts). Gender ofparticipaDt
(I=female. -1=male). Ageoftaz'get (-1=''18-25.1=65-74). R2=.04 fU

Table 10
Prediction o(anitudq toward mal, adylts from sfmotypes motiogal r;mgD5Q5

symbolic belief, ag,; gfpanicipint ss:ndq ofpinicigiQl and as' g(tVS,;t.

B Std. ElTor B'la Sig.

(Constant) 70.684 4.214 16.775

Stcreotypes -0.3 3.301 -0.015 -0.091 0.928

Emorional responses 1.S66 3.235 0.077 0.484 0.631

Symbolic belicfs 4.189 3.067 0.196 1.366 0.178

Agc ofparticipant 2.508 1.825 0.187 1.374 0.176

Gcnder ofpanicipant 0.178 1.824 0.013 0.098 0.922

Age oftarge! -3.214 1.879 -0.239 -1.71 0.094
~; Age of participant (1=older adults. -I =young adults). Gender ofparticipant
(l=female. -I-malc), Ageoftatgcl (-1-18-25.1-65-74). Rl ... 12 fU
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Multiple regression analyses were aJso conducted to determine the contribution

of stereotypes, emotional responses, symbolic beliefs, age of participant and gender of

participant toward fOW" target groups: 18-25 year-old maJes and females and 65-74 year-

old males and females. AJ. shown in Tables II to 14, DOne of the predictor variables

were wtiquely predictive of attitudes toward these targets. In addition, the results of this

analysis revealed that the predictor variables did DOt account for. significant amount of

the variance in attitudes.

Table II
Prmictjoo o(aaitu<ks 'Pwanl 18." mMld mals wm "tai9typc$ qnpljnoaJ
!Jj>WQ0W :;.yrnbgljs helicf, i'Bc QfpartjcipWJI and Render g(pvtjGipanr

Std. Error Bm SiS·

(Constant) 78.23 5.165 15.158

Stereotypes 7.892 5.173 0.369 1.526 0.141

Emotional respooses 4.851 4.079 ..0.266 ·1.189 0.247

Symbolic beliefs -2.891 4.462 ..0.136 -0.648 0.524

Age of participant 4.299 2.499 0.331 1.721 0.099

Gender of panicipant ·1.419 2.472 -0.109 -0.574 0.572
l:!im:: Age of participant (l-okler adults, -I&)'OWlg adults). Gender ofparticipant
(I-female, -I-male), RJ

• .2111.$
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Table 12
Predictign g(a"jDldq 'owmI !8-n yeaN/ld (mul" Wm umotyp§ cmgriooill
rcsponKS symhQljc benef, ilse p[panjrjpant ilod pend« pfpanjcip;pot

Std. ElTOl'" Beta Sig.

(Conmnt) 82.062 5.047 16..258

Stereotypes -4.214 4.667 ..0.181 ..0.903 0.376

Emotional responses ..0.905 2.114 -<).09 -O.4n 0.667

Symbolic beliefs 5.674 3.696 0.325 1.535 0.139

Age ofparticipant 6.694 3.286 0.415 2.037 0.054

Genderofparticipanl -3.851 3.252 -239 -1.184 0.249
~: Age ofpalticipanl (1""Older adults, ·Iryoung adults). Genderofparticipanl
(I-female, -I-m.a1e), RI ·.30flS

Table 13
f>n;djc;tjpn pf iI"ibld" tgward 6'-74 ¥W:9Jd mal" from stmptypq cmgrignaJ
cC§MDSd'i syrnhQljc belief, ilse gfnanjdpam and pender g(panjc;jpapt.

Std. Error Beta Sig.

(Conslant) 61.594 6.435 9.572

Siereotypes -3.255 4.311 ..0.163 ..0.755 0.458

Emotional responses 8.093 5.488 0.34 1.475 0.154

Symbolic beliefs 6.338 4.474 0.295 1.417 0.171

Age of participant 1.102 2.532 0.127 0.672 0.508

Genderofpalticipanl 2.346 2.535 0.175 0.926 0.365
~: Age ofpanicipant (lcolder adults, -I =young adults). Gender of participant
(I-female,-I-male). RJ ·.30flS
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Table 14
Pq:di"ioo pfagjtudss toward 61.74 )'CN=o\d '''"lain fipm smprypcs cmorional
[§Mnw symbol;, hc;lic:f'$ aSF o(Mni,jfWlt and groda g(partjsipanl

Std. Error 9"" Sig.

(Constant) 70.67 6.2S6 11.296

Stereotypes 2.182 3.83 O.ISI 0.726 O.41S

Emotional responses 4.331 2.612 0.335 1.6S8 0.111

Symbolic beliefs 0.151 2.941 O.oJI 0.051 0.96

Age of participant 0.583 2.279 O.OS3 0.2S6 0.8

Gcnderofparticipanl ·1.236 2.13 -0.133 -0.58 0.568

1:iIJ«: Age oCpattjcipant ([=older adults, -Isyoung adult5). Gcndcrofpattjcipatlt
(I-female, .1-maJe), R2 -.I9 ns

To ensure that measures oC stereotypes, emotional responses and symbolic

beliefs were DOt reduodaot, that is that they were not measuring the same thing. Peanon

product·moment correlations were computed for the overall sample. for each oCthe four

target groups. for 18·25 yeat-olds and 65-14 year-olds targets (see Table 15). To control

Cor familywise enor. which may be inflated due to the large number of correlations

conducted, only those COlTClations significant at the .01 level were interpceted.
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Table 15
Corn-latin", amon, S1mnt<Pcil emotional rqronKS and wnbpljs; be:!i,f, for .njow"
toward ormand (nrSi¥b ofrhc fourtarga gmuM

Variable Stereolypes EmoticMI Symbolic Iklids Artlhde

Anltudes toward olhen (n-112)

Stereotypes

Emotions

Symbolic Beliefs

.253" 0.136

.279"

0.048

0.179

0.136

Attihldes to'llt'ard 11-15 year..ctld.wes (!p2!)

Stereotypes

Emotioru:

Symbolic Beliefs

Attitudes Toward 6So74 )'ear-old females (n-28)

0.378

0.081

0.181

.0.0"

0.026

Stereotypes

Emotions

Symbolic Beliefs

0.27 0.301

-0.048

..(1.137

0.381

Attihdes Toward 65-74 )'ear-old au.&cs (!p28)

0.442

Emotions

Symbolic Beliefs

Attitades Toward 6So74 )'ear-old females (n-28)

0.168 0.021

0.379

0.419

Stereotypes

Emo<jo<u

Symbolic Beliefs
··pe:.01 level (2.tailed)
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M shown in Table IS, the three measures ,.·ere not completely redundant.

Although then: was some overlap among the measures. it is evidcntlhat they are also

eliciting different information. When the criterion variable was anitudcs toward othm,

statistically positive eoaelations were observed between s!ereotypes and emotional

responses and between emotional responses and symbolic beliefs. lbis sugsests that

when people express positive stereotypes toward others !hat lhcy also tend !o have

positive emotional responses toward that group. It also suggests !hat those who have

positive emotional n:spon.scs toward othm will likely also bold positive symbolic

beliefs.

Finally. for those who evaluated 18-25 year~ldmales, a significantly positive

eolTelation was observed between stereotypes and emotional responses. Those who

expressed positive stercolypes towud 65-74 year~kIWgets also held positive symbolic

beliefs toward this group. In addition, a significantly positive correlation was found

between emotional responses and vdues when the target IWUP being evaluated was 6S·

74 year~ldmales. Those who expressed positive emotional responses toward older

male targets also held positive symbolic beliefs toward this pup.

CltllN,curistics Uutl to lJncriJIe T.,.,m

Open-ended responses also provided evidence co suggest !hat stercocype scores,

emotional response scores aDd symbolic belief scores WCR DOt redundant and were
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eliciting different information (see Table 16). While completing the stereocype,

emotional response and symbolic belief measures. respondents were asked to provide a

description of typical members of the group lbey were evaluating (i.e., l8-25 year,,1d

males, 18-25 year-oki females, 65-74 ycar-old males or 65-74 yeac-old females).

Specifically, in the case of stereotypes, respondents were asked to provide a description

of typical groupmem~ and were given a few examples, specifically, "intelligent" or

''timid''. When emotional responses were being measured, respondents were asked to

provide a list offeclings and were given the examples of "proucf', "angry", "happy" or

"disgusted". Similarly, when symbolic beliefs were measured, respondents were asked

to indicate the values. customs:md traditions that were elicited by group members and

were given the exa:nples of"freedom", '"world peace", "respect for law aod order'" aDd

"freedom ofspeech". In addition, respondents were given a Iistofvalues to help them in

recalling the values held by the target group being evaluated.

To analyze this descriptive data, content analysis was conducted on the

characteristics, feelings and values used to describe each of the four wget groups (see

Appendix l). This analysis involved establishing categories ofdescriptors aIld then

counting the number of instances which fell into each category (Silverman, 1993). The

results of this analysis an: reponed by target group and by age and gender of the target..

Although it would have been inleresting to analyze these data by age and gender of

participant, this analysis was not conducted because of limitations of the sample size. In
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addition. although the descriptors used in the examples listed above are included in

Appendix I, they were not included in the analysis.

As shown in Table 16, the results of this analysis suggest that the stcreotype

scores, emotional response scores and symbolic belief scores are eliciting different

infonnation. For example, when 18-25 year-old males were cbaracterized, little overlap

was obscrved in the characteristics, emotions and values used to describe this group.

The most frequently elicited responses for stereotypes included "enjoys life", ''helpful''

and "friendly'·. For emotional responses, the most frequently elicited responses included

"disappointed", "curious" and "loving" and for symbolic beliefs, the most frequently

elicited responses included ''promoting an exciting lifc", "equality" and '"respect for

tradition".
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Table 16
Sample; nrooon fiw!lI;Nly ,!idted n!$IX)(]K:i fqc 1jtc;rrgtyp:t CIDgtigoal 'TW9!IW and
symhaljc beljef, by aRC wd Smdcr gftNW

Siereotypn ElBOtiHai
Rapollsel

5ymbolkBdiefs

II-I! yur-old FeaWe T.rcetJ (.-11)

hooest(n2 S)

confidenl(n-.s)

responsible (.-4)

irresponstble (n-4)

sad (D'"'S) equality (n-S)

joyful (n-3) religious (o-S)

rcspcc1ful (D""'2) independence (n""4)

honest (n-2) family security (D-4)

outgoing (n""') polile (0-2) politeness (0.....)

11-25 ye.r-old M.1e T....ets (_-2.)

enjoy life (ooaS) disappoinled (D-3) excitiollife (n-8)

belpful(o.....)

friendship(nzz4)

responsible (n-3)

ambitious (0=4)

curious (n"'3)

loving (n-3)

sad (0-2)

joyful (D'"'2)

equality (n=6)

respect (or tradition (D""4)

pleasure (0-4)

family security (0""')

helpful (na6)

friendship (n=-6)

nice (0=6)

generous (1P4)

pleasant (n""4)

respectful (n=6)

wisdom (0-3)

sad (ns 3)

cmpalhy (0-3)

hooest(n-2)
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family security (0-4)

Kif respect (n-3)

respect for tradition (n=3)

enjoy life (0-3)



Stenotypa Emotio..t..........
6~74 year.~"d M.le T ....ets (11"'28)

trustWonhy (0""2) politeness (n....)

cranky(n"'6)

friendsltip (0=4)

belpful(n"'3)

forgivins(n=3)

niec(n-3)

mmdly(JP4)

wisdom (n-3)

honest (n-3)

sad (0-3)

wisdom (0,.(J)

family security (D""S)

booest(n=4)

rc:lisiou.s(n=4)

respon.sible(D"'7)

boDest (n-7)

helpful(D""6)

friendly (0006)

ambitious (6)

11-15 year-old Yarpts (.-56)

sad (0-7) equality (n-II)

joyful (D-~) excitinslife (D-~)

disappointed (0-4) family security (1P8)

curious (0-4) polileness (n:>8)

respcclful (0-'1) respect fOf tradition (0-5)

65-14 year-old Ta,.dS (.-56)

friendly (n-IO) respec1ful(D-7) wisdom (0-14)

he)pful(D~) wisdom (0-6) family security (0-9)

=nI<y(n-9) sad (n-6) rc:ligioU$(n-7)

nicelJcind(n""9) honest (0-5) fespect for tndition (n~)

giving/generous (6) mendly(n-S) honest (noo6)
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Table: 16 ~tl..ed

Scueotypn

friendly (nc8)

helpful (0""7)

enjoy life (n-7)

cranky (n-7)

caring (4)

sad (n-5) wisdom (n-IO)

disappointed (n=5) family sec:uricy (n-9)

curious (0-4)

fiieodly (1F"4) exciting life (n"')

lhouahtfW (0=4) po"...... (.-I)

friendly (",,"8) respectful (n""8) family securicy (0"'8)

helpful (0=8) sad (ft-8) religious (n-8)

nicelkind (0-8) honesc (0-4) equalicy (0-7)

hooesc (n-7) joyful (0--4) iDdcpeodence (0-7)

confident (D""7) wisdom (0-3) wisdom (0=6)

l:iJl«: A complete list ofche steTWrypes, emotional responses and symbolic beliefs listed
for each target group and by age and gender orwget can. be round in Appendix I.

To examine whether there were significant differences in stereotype scores,

emotional response scores and symbolic belief scores for adults in differeDI age groups

and gender groups. three sepanle 2 (Age of Participant) X 2 (Gender of Participant) X 2

(Age ofTarget) X 2 (Gender ofTarget) analysis ofvariance were performed. The
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results of litis analysis. when performed on stereotype scores and emotional response

scores, revealed no significant diffc:rence in SCOC"es n:pnUess of the age or the gender of

the target or participant (see Appendix H. Tables H3 and H4). A significant main effect

of age oftargct was found when litis analysis v..-as conducted on symbolic beliefscores F

lI.tIM""'8.99,p<..OI (see Appendix H. Table H7). HigberS)mbolic beliefSCORSwa-e

found when the target being evaluated was 6S·74 year~lds (mean -1.21) than when the

target being evaluated was 18-25 year~lds(meau-.78).

An thej,.[lItlivilllllll DiJ1~"cn ill IA~ N"IfIIJu D/CA.rtlctnUticl. E_tHiJI)IU_1i

Vllliles List" by Partidp.lluf

To examine whether respondents significantly differed in the number of

charncteristics. emotions and values that they listed for adult targets in different age

groups and gender sroups. three separate 2 (Age of Participant) X 2 (Gmderof

Participant) X 2 (AgeofTU&d) X 2 (Gender ofTargd) analyses ofvarianc:e were

performed. The results ofthis analysis. when perfonned on the number of

chancterisrics listed, revealed a significant interaction of age of participant by geoder of

target (see AppcndU: H. Table H9). Given this interaction, four simple effects were

examined: gender ofwget within younger and older participants and age of participant

within male and female wgets. \\'ben using the Bonfenoni adjustment to control for

familywise error. simple effect analysis revealed a significant difference in the number

so



of cbancteristics listed by younler participants when describing male and female

targets. F 11'-) -IJ.2S.p<.OI. Specifically. younger adults listed mo~ characteristics

when dc:sc:ribing female targets than when describing male targets. Simple effect

analysis also revealed a significant difference in the nwnber ofcharacteristics used by

younger and older participants to describe females. Significantly mo~ characteristics

were used by younger participants when dc:sc:ribinl female targets than by older

participants. F IIJIt) ~ 16.62.P<.OI.

As shown in Appendix H. Table Hil. when a 2 (Age of Participant) X 2 (Gender

of Participant) X 2 (Age ofTaraet) X 2 (GenderofTU'let) analysis ofvanance was

performed on the number ofemotions listed by participants., results sbowed an

interaction of age of participant by gender of target. Given this interaction. four possible

simple effects were examined: aae of participant within male aDd female targets aDd

gender of target within younger and older panicipants. The results of this analysis. when

using Bonferroni adjustment to control for familywise error. revealed a significant

difference in the number of emotions listed by older and younger adults when describing

theiremotionaJ responses to females. F II..M) - 7.68.P<.Ol. Specifically. younger adults

listed more emotions than did older adults when describing female tar&ets.

A 2 (Ale ofPuticipanl) X 2 (Gender of Participant) X 2 (Age of Target) X 2

(Gender ofTarget) analysis ofvariancc was also perfonncd on the nwnber of values or

symbolic beliefs used to describe others (see Appendix H. Table HI). The results of
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this analysis showed an interaction of age ofpanicipatlt by gender ofpanicipant and

allowed for the analysis of four simple effects: age of panicipant within male and female

participants and gender ofputicipant within older and younger adults. 1be results of

these analysis using the Bonfenoni adjustment to control for familywisc mor, revealed

a signifiant diffaence in the number of values listed by older male and older female

participants when describing others, F (1-'6)" 5.52, p>.OI. Older male participants listed

feYo'er values tJwt did older female participants whet! describing others.

Th~ Eff~aofCHItta Off Atrit"tln lOWtll'fi Olt/er A#lfln

Another goal oflhis study was to assess the extent to which contact with the

elderly was related to favorability of attitudes loward this group. To a.sscu contact,

respondents were asked to indicate bow much contact they bad with males and females

between the ages of 18 and 25 and between the ages of 65 and 74. Respondents could

then rate their cootae:t by choosing one oftbe following six categories: once a day, ODCe

a week, once a month, once every three months, once every six months and less than

once every six months (see Appendix H, Table HI5).

To determine the relationship between contact with each ofthe four target groups

(18-25 year-old males and females and 65 ·74 ye2r-olds males and females) and attitudes

toward older and younger adults, Pearson product-moment correlations were conducted.

A3; shown in Table 17, reported amount ofcontaet with 18·25 year-old males and
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females and 65·74 year-okl males and females did not correlate with attitudes.

Therefore, hypothesis six. thai increased contact with 65·74 ycar-olds would positively

correlate with attitudes toward this STOUP, was not supported.

Pearson. product-moment com:latioD$ also ~caled that contact with each target

group was not associated with stereotype scores, emotional response scores or the

number of characteristics, emotional responses or symbolic beliefs used to describe

others. Nevertheless, a significant c:om:lation was found between CODt:Kt with 18·25

year-old fema.les and symbolic belief scores. Increased contact with young women was

related to negative symbolic: belief scores toward this pup.

Although it would have been intcresting to dctcnninc whether age aod gcodc:r of

participant was related to reponed contact with eacb of the four target groups, this

analysis was not conducted due to limitations of the sample size.
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Table 17
Cmrelarign bctwttn oon'ac;t wjlb tars" groupS and aIDtvdl:; Sl!'I'C!QfYPC:I nnorjgnaJ
rcspoosn MJ]bglj(; belicf, numbcrp[sbi"'i",mmssliS!!d numbcrgfrmgrigps !jSrd
and nymber pf mnbgJis belief, Ij$lrd

Target Group

18·25 year-olds 6S-7.year-olds

M~~ Females M~~ F<m>I~

(n-28) (n-28) (n"2!) (n-2!)

Sil· Sil· Sia. Sil·

Altitudes 0.81 0.15 0.448 0.08 0.7 0 D.•

Stereotype Score 0.33 0.\ 0.11 0.• -0.18 0.' 0.13 0.5

Emotional Responses 0.1 0.79 0.879 -0.15 0.' 0.17 0.'

Symbolie Beliefs 0.23 0.2. ".5 .01·· ".3 0.\ ".2 0.'

Number of ".2 0.2. 0 0.993 0.259 0.2 ...2 0.3
Characteristics

Number of 0.82 0.961 -0.\ 0.• 0.12 0.5
Emotional Responses

Number ofSymbolic 0 0.8! 0.12 0.542 0.231 0.2 0 0.'
Beliefs

··slgnrficantal.Ollevel
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Dlsc:.SliOII

The main goal of the present studywu to examine attitudes 10ward elderly

adults and to compare anitudes ofyounger- and older panicipants toward 6S-74 year~ld

largets (the elderly). In addition, this SNdy sought to determine the impact ofgender on

evaluations ofelderly aduhs and to appraise the n:lationship between contact with

elderly adults and attitudes loward this group. Finally, this study attempled to identify

possible predictors of anitudes toward !he elderly by assessing conlxt with !he poup.

stereotypes. emotional responses and symbolic beliefs.

Attillldn TtJ~nll"eEll/my

AJlbaugh a substantial body of research sugaest5 that attitudes IOward Ihe elderly

are generally negative (Kile" Johnson, 1988) or mixed (i.e. both positive and oqative;

Braitbwaile. (986). another body of researcb has shown attitudes 10 be predominalely

positive (Ivester" King. 1977; Kogan, 1967). The raults oftbis study support !be

latter resean:h. that attitudes lown the elderly are positive. On a thermometer scale

....-here 0 was "extremely unfavonble" and 100 was "extremely favorable", participants

in Ibis study evalualed the eklnly as being between "fairly'" and "quile" favorable. Both

the methodology employed and the characleristics ofthc population may accounl for the

positive attitudes found here.
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As previously noted, the evaluation thennometer is a rating scale whicb allows

respondents to evaluate a wget by rating them on a scale from (/J to 1000. Past resean:h

has shown that this scale is reliable and that it CCXT'elates with a fin-item semantic

differential (Haddock. :laMa &: Esses., 1993). However, S!ottcrback and 5aamio (1996).

have suggested that rating scales yieklless negative attitudes lOward the elderly than do

open-ended measures. These authors suggest that by allowing respondents lO gc:ocme

tl1eir own descriplOl'S ofa lafga, !he attilUdes expressed arc likely to be predom..inately

negalive. In comparison. wben a rating scale is used.. respondents are less likely lO rely

upon inlemal sources of information and are more likely to rely upon external sources.

such as the adjectives used in the rating scale, in decision making. Because this study is

the first to usc the evaluation lbcTmometer to measurt: attitudes toward the elderly. it is

uncen.ain whether the positive ani1Udes loward bom youns adults and elderly are a result

of the measurement tool.

In addition lO the evaluation 1bennometer. this S1Udy .also included open-ended

measures which required respondents 10 genentc de$criptions oftbe characteristics,

emotional responses: and symbolic belicfs clicilCd by younger and older adults. "The

rcsuhs of this study suucsl, contrary lO the negative descriptions predicted by

Sionerbaclr: and Saarnio (1996) that these measures may elicit positive descriptions of

elderly adults. When asked to list the characteristics. emotions and symbolic belicfs

e1iciled by younger and oldtT adults. respondents listed predominately positive
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descriptors. For example, elderly adulu were described as friendly aDd helpfUl and as

valuing wisdom, family security and religion. However, they were also described as

"cnnky", a descriptor commonly associated (rightfully or wrongfully) with age. In

addition, as represented in the ovaalJ stereotype, emotional response and symbolic

beliefscores, most respondcuts iDdicalCd that the valence of the descriptors they

provided were positive.

A second possible methodological reason for the positive attitudes expressed by

respondents involves the description used to define elderly adults. RespondCllu in this

study were asked to evaluate male and female targets between the ages of65-104.

However, since the tenn "elderly" was DOt used and since the target group was DOt

described as old, it may be that rcspoodents in this study did not consider 65-74 year_

olds 10 be elderly. For example, Hummer (1993) found that more positive sterc:otypes

were: associated with young elderly (55~) than with older elderly adults (75 and over).

Future n::scaccb is necdc:d to determine bow pcnonal definitions ofage groups affect the

results.

In addition to the methodological explanations outlined above, certain

characteristics oftbc sample may also be re:spon.sible for the positive attitudes expressed

toward the elderly. F()("example, unlike a majority of the studies cited here (i.e., lUtz,

1990; Naus. 1993; O'Hanlan, Camp It Osofsky, 1993; Siotterbackand Saamio, 19%),

this study did not use university students to represent young adults. It may be that
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an:itudes held by university SrudenlS differ from those held by the general public.

Another explanation for the posith'e attitudes expressed here could be that people's

an:itudes in today's society may be becoming more accepting oflhc elderly than !hey

were in the past (Ivester" & King. 1977). This awareness may be due 10 increased

undcrn.anding and awamteSS oflbe plight faced by ekSerly adulls or to increased

physical contact with the elderly. Festinger (1964) sU8&ests that attitudes become more

congruent with reality when people are exposed to groups ofpenons to whom they have

a negative attitude. Although this study did not find a relationship between physical

contact with the elderly and attitudes. a majority of respondents in this study reported

having contact with elderly males and females at least once a week. Future research is

needed to detcnniDe if a relatioD$hip exists between attitudes toward the elderly and

other dimensions of contact such as quality of cootact with older adults and valued

family members.

TIre Role IIfAze lie E..IfUIIilel Otlurs

In addition to conflicting fmdings about the valence of attitudes toward the

elderly. past research has also found cootradictocy results on how younger and older

adults evaJuateothas. The results of the present study wgaest that. overall. older adults

evaluate othen more positively than do YOWlger adults. It wu also foUDd that older

respondents evaluate )'OWlS adults more positively than they evaluated their own peer
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group. This bas also been found by Nctz and Ben-Sin. (1993) who found that older

adults rated both younger and older targets more positively than did young adults.

AI first glance, this finding appears to be in conflici with lhe inlfOUP-OUlgroup

bias whereby older adults would be expected to favor their own group and to disfavor

the oulgroUp, younger adults (Brewer, 1979). However, in Ibis case, the outgroup differs

from other outgroups in that those who are members of Ute elderlyeategory will all have

been members of a younger category al some point in their lives (Brewer &: Lui, 1984;

Hawkins., 1996). Similarly, a11boup the elderly an:: a minority goup, they differ from

other minorities such as ethnic JfOUPS since age categorization is DOt exclusive (Kogan,

1961).

AJthough the results ollbis study confirm thai older adults have more positive

attitudes toward others, this study failed to demonstrate a difference in bow older adults

were evaluated by both 1beirpeers and younger adults. Contnry to the find.i.ng ofNeu

and Ben-Sin (1993), the results o(lhis study suggest that older and younga'" participmts

do not differ in their evaluations of 65-74 year-old targets. In (act. participants in

general expressed predominately positive anit\idcs toward all target groups examined,

including the elderly.

Doc possible explanation for the overaJllack ofdiffcrenee between the

evaluations of the larJet groups was the type of design employed.. Research bas shown
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lhat elderly tatgdJ ate more negativdy ev,l.hwed than younger WJelS when attitude

assessments are done in the same cootext (within-subject design). In thep~t

research, the use of a between-subject design failed to idenlify a difference in attilUdes.

Past researchers have suggested that this design fails to show a difference because of tile

absence of demand characteristics (Kogan, 1979). However, in this study. participants

were told that olher people were evaluating differft)t age groups: so this argumenl may

not be relevant.

A second explanation for this fiDdinS may be bow the target group was defined.

The elderly individuals in this stUdy were defined as between the ases of6S and 74

years-old. Past research bas sbown thai the "elderly" label as a general target is more

negatively evaluated than is a specific target (Luszcz, 1985-86). In tbecase ofthis

slUdy, target groups were described using a aeoder as well as a specific age. It may be

the case thai this target: was perceived as a more specific target and that adding gender

made participants think of more specific elderly adults.

Tire Rille ilfGellier ill EWIllllllill, OdIen

Contruy 10 previous research (Knox, Gdcoski & Kelly,I99S; Hawkins, 1996).

the results oCthis study suggest that older male aDd female targets are evaluated

similarly. Although past research bas DOl consistently suppol'ted this findings, research

by Kite, Deux and Miele (1991) suggests that a double standard in bow the two Senders
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are evaluated is not alwaY' evident. One possible explanation for this finding is that past

research. which identified a significant diffcrenc.c, included contextual factors such as a

work-related setting (Lod::e-Connor &. WaJsh, I980). TherefOfe, the double standard

revealed in their study may have bccD a result of the context in which the genders were

being evaluated rather than upon acnderalooe. Alternatively, Kite et al. (1991) have

also noted that different, but not nccc:ssari.ly more negative attributes, are used to

describe males as compared to femalcs. The results of the present study support these

findings. Although the most commonly used adjectivcs to describe males and females

were similar (i.e., intelligent and friendly), other commonly used descriptors differed

depending upon the gender ofthc target being evaluated. For example. males were often

described as quiet and enjoying life whereas females were often described as nice and

honest.

The results of this study also failed to support the findingofhoth Katz (1990)

and Hawkins (1996) which suggested that younger females would evaluate elderly

targets more positively than would younger males. Instead. the results support the

findings oflvcster and K.ing(l977) who found that this difference was DOt silJl.ificant.

An W1CXpccted finding in this study was the interaction between age of participant, age

oflMget and gender of participml. An analysis of simple effects re\-'ealed that young

female participants evaluated IS-2S ycar-old targets significantly more negatively than

did young male participants. This suggests that youns females have a more ncptive
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view toward their own target age group than do males of the same group. Thisfinding

was surprising given that past research shows that females raced both young and elderly

targets more positively than did males (Knox, Gekoski & Kelley, 1995).

Th~ Eff~et "fCOlltllet 011 Arrit"tln To_Nt Ot"~n

Based on research by Knox, eta!. (1986) it was hypothesized that increased

contact with the elderly would be related to more positive attitudes toward that group.

The results of this study did not support this hypothesis. Contact with older males and

females did not correlate with the attitude scores, stereotype scores or symbolic belief

scores given for these targets. Nevertheless, a relatiooship was found betwecncontaet

with younger males and. emotional response scores where increased contact with

younger male adults was associated with increased emotional response scores toward

this group.

There are two reasons that may explain why this study failed co find the

hypothesized relationship between contact with the elderly and attitudes toward this

group. These are: I) the dimension ofcontact measured and 2) the defmition wed to

describe the target group. Fim, as suggested by the findings of Knox, Gdcoski and

Johnson (1986) quality ofcontact rather than the quantity ofcontaet may be the

mediating factor in attitudes toward the elderly. However, in the present studycontaet

was assessed using a single measure that did not include a measure ofquality.
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Therefore, the absence of a relationship between contact and attitudes may be due to the

dimension of contae1 measured.

Finally, the absence ofa relationship between contact and attitudes maybe due to

the definition ofcontact employed in this study_ \\'lUle in the present study PMticipants

.....ere asked to indicate how often they have contact with 65-74 year~k1adults, put

re:sean:h has focused on contact with grandparents or other- elderly family membcr$

(Kahana ct aI., 1996). Accon:l.ing to the findings of Sioncrback (1996) it is quantity of

contact with grandparents rather than general elderly targets which correlates with

attirudes toward this group.

Pruicti"6 Attilllm r._N o."ers
According to the research orEsses ct aI. (1993) and Maio et aI. (1994), attitudes

toward social groups are based on both the beliefs (stercot:)'peS and symbolic beliefs) and

the emotions that people bold toward group membcn. The results oftbe present study

only panially support this tripanite model of attitudes. Wbm stereotypes, emotiooal

responses, symbolic beliefs, age ofparticipanl, and gender of participant and target .....ere

used to predict attitudes toward 65-74 year~lds, the results of a multiple regression

analysis suggested that only emotional responses were a significant predictor of attitudes

toward this group. Emotional responses .....ere found to both colTelate with attitudes

toward the elderly and to be a signi6cant predictor of anitudes toward this group.
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Although Maio et aI. suggested that both beliefs and affect arc important in detcrmininS

anitudes.lhe findinsofStanser. Sullivan and Ford (1991) support the present results.

These rescan::hcn dct:cnnincd that although cognilive beliefs were somewhat predictive

of anitudcs, emotional responses to ethnic and rcligiow groups \lo-cre sunnSCf predieto~

ofanitudes than were either stereotypes or symbolic beliefs.

The implications of this finding arc twofold. First. the strength oftbc

relationship bctwccu emotional responses aDd attitudes loward the elderly suggests that

changing group attitudes will necessarily require changing affect. If anitudcs toward

the elderly arc determined by affective responses, then those wishing to change attitudes

toward this group should focus on emotional appeals (Zanna & Rempel. 1988).

The second implication from Ibis JindinS relales 10 the relative role of cognition

and affect in determining attitudes_ Past research by Esses et al. (1993). has suggested

that symbolic beliefs arc more Likely to playa greater role than affect or stereotypes

wben predicting unfavourable attitudes. Based on this. symbolic beliefs would DOl be

expected to be significantly predictive of the positive attitudes Iowan! the elderly found

in this study. Esses ct: al. (1993) also provide an explanalion for the absmcc ora

relationship between attitudes and stereotypes found in this study. They suggest that

when sterco[ypcs and emotions arc highly correlakd. as they were in the present study.

stereotypes may partially dClcnnine emotional reactions. In the present case. although
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the order of the stcmKypc, affect and symbolic bcliefmeasures WCf'C varied, the anitudc

measure was always presented firsL It may be that the stereotypes used to describe

elderly adults indirectly influenced how participants felt about the elderly, and throuzh

this means, effected attitudes.

Results of a multiple regrasion analysis also revealed that stereotypes, emotional

responses, symbolic beliefs, gender of target aDd genderofp.articipant .....ere not

significant pm:licton ofattitudes toward 18-25 year~lds. Nevertheless, age of

panicipant was found 10 significantly predict attitudes toward tNS IfOUP. As previously

reported, older adults were found to bold more positive attitudes toward 18-25 year-old

wgets than WCf'C younger adults. This findina: is interesting in that it differs from the

relationship found for the 65-74 year-old target group. The abscoa' of a relationship

between emotional responses and attitudes in predicting attitudes toward younger adults

suggests that different processes may be active when anitudes arc formed toward

diffe~t age groups. More research is needed to identify and compare predictors of

attitudes toward younger and older adults and to explore why these differences exist.

Another interesting finding from this study was that, aItbouzh the predictor

variables used in this study accounted for a significant amount of variance in anitudes

toward othCl"S ovcnJl. they did not account for a siplificant amount oftbc variance in

attitudes toward younger aod older adults. One explanation foc the low correlation
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between the predictor variables and attitudes is that other relevant dimensions beyond

cognition, affect, gender and age have been overlooked in Utis study.

Symbolic. 6dklSc.orn

Although stereolypc and emotional response scores were DOt found to be

dependent upon individual characteristics such as age and gender. the results of this

study demonstrated that symbolic belief scores are dependent upon the aae of the largCl

being evaluated.. Specifically, those who evaluated older adults bad more positive

symbolic belief scores than those who evaluated younier adults. Giveo that symbolic

beliefs are defined as ""the beliefthat social groups facilitate the attainment ofcherisbcd

values, customs orb'aditioos" (Haddock, Zanna &: Esses., 1993), this finding is not

unexpected. According to Kite, Dcaux and Miele (1991), elderly adults are more likely

than young adults to be described as family oriented and generous 10 others.

Past researclt using the method employed in this study has not discussed

differences or similarities in the number ofcharacteristics., cmotious and values listed by

respondeots. In the prescot study, analysis ofvarimc:e results suggest that each oftbcsc

variables may be influenced by the age and gcndcrofboth the WECl and the respoodeoL

In fact, results revealed that younler adults listed a greater number ofcharacteristics and
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emolions whm describing females Ihan did older adults and lhat older male panicipants

listed fcwer values lhan did older females when describing others. In addition, younger

adults lined more ctwxteristia when asked to describe female wgeu than when ulced

[0 describe male WSCU

One possible explanation for the finding tN.t younger adults listed more

characteristics to describe others than did older adults may be that young people are

more familiar and comfonable with the type of task; required in this study. Since the

younger adults were recruiled through an educational institution, it follows lhallbey

would be used 10 having to recall infonnation in a testing situation. Similarly. it is

possible that younger adults were bener educated than older adults and therefore bctIer

able to generate descriptors to characterize other groups.

There are two explanations 10 aceounl for diffen:nc:es in the number of

characteristics and emotions youngu adults used to describe males and females.

Because the role ofwomcn in today's society is becoming increasing diverse, young

adults may find it MCe$$aI)' to use a greater number of descriptors to characterize

females than 10 chancterize males. In addition. younger adults may have a greater

number of pcus who arc female and would therefore have more experieocc in describing

the characteristics of this group and the emotions felt for this group. A similar

explanation may be used to explain why elderly women generated a greater number of

values 10 describe othcn than did elderly men. It may be possible that elderly women
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have a wider peer- group than do elderly men and lherefore have less trouble identifying

and describing the values held byotbe'r adults.

LiMilllliDliS _/,lIeStlIt!y ojS"umNlUl_ F"'ltn Rnu,d

The tim limitation ofthis study relates to the older in wttich measures ..'ere

presented to participants. As previously noted., the order of measures ofsterecxypes.

affect and symbolic beliefs was cowlIer.-balanced across panicipants. However, the

evaluation thermometer was always presented fint. It could be argued that participants'

responses were given in response 10 the attitude measure. However, Jackson et aI.

(1996), have suggested two reasons why this may nol be the case. First, the evaluation

thennometer uses a different ming scale than that IIKd in the other measures. Second.

past research using the measures employed here, has reported no order effects.

The second limitation of this study relales to sample selection. The sample

studied was not randomly selected from the population wtUch means that gencnliz.ations

about the population must be made with caution. This is especially true for the sample

of older adults when:: a majority of the sample were recruited through special groups.

Also, although the sample size used in this study yielded a power of.7S (d"" .SO and ..

.05), future research should use a more representative sample of respoodents.

In addition. as suggested by Green (1981), future research should strive to be

more precise in defining variables and should include additional variables. For example,
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future resean::h which attempts to measure the relationship between contact and attitudes

should more precisely define lhe dimensions ofcontact being measured and could

include contact with the elderly as well as contact with gr.mdparmts. In addition, future

research should further examine the roleofboth quantity and qualityofCOlltad in

predicting attitudes toward lhe elderly.

Also, the method used in this study has been used to predict attitudes toward a

number of groups including homosexuals. immigrants and Native Americans. However.

this is the lim instance where this method was tested using a between-groups design.

Future research should attempt to replicate this study using a within-groups design. This

would help 10 determine the potential impact of demand characteristics in the study. In

addition, unlike past reseatCh, this study provided rupondents with a list of possible

values from which to choose when describing yOutlgCT and older adults. Respondents

WCf"e told that they could select values from this list mdlor from memoJy. Future

research is need to determine how including this list of values influenced overall

symbolic belief scores and lheir relationship in predicting attitudes toward the elderly.

Finally. this study focused on f\l.·O components of attitudes. the cognitive

component (stereotypes and symbolic beliefs) and the affective component. However.

with the exception ofcontact, infonnarioo concerning past bebavloUf, was not studied.

At present, Esses et aI. (1993) are working on the development of a instrument that

would measure past behaviour with a group. Future researeh needs to explore the
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relationship between attitudes toward the elderly and infonnation resarding the

relationship between past behaviour and attirudes.
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Notes

On average pMticipants petteived younger adults to be 21.9 years-old (S0-3.92;

range- IS-3S), middle-aged adults to be 41.4 years-old (So--S.7; range-30-SS),

and older adults to be 66.2 years-old (SD=6.8; range-SO-80).
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EQUALIlY (equal opportunity for all)
INNER HARMONY (at peace with myself)
SOCIAL POWER (control over others, dominance)
PLEASURE (gratification of desires)
fREEDOM (freedom of action and thought)
A SPIRITUAL LIFE (emphasis on spiritual not material maners)
SENSE OF BELONGING (feelings thaI others care aboul me)
SOCIAL ORDER (stability of society)
AN EXCITING LIFE (stimulating experience)
MEANING IN LIFE (a purpose in life)
POLITENESS (counesy, good manners)
WEALTH (material possessions, mooey)
NATIONAL SECURITY (protection of my nation from enemies)
SELF·RESPECT (belief in onc's own wonh)
RECIPROCAnON OF FAVOURS (avoidance of indebtedness)
CREATIVllY (uniqueness, imagination)
A WORLD AT PEACE (free of war and conflict)
RESPECT FOR TRADITION (prcsnvation ohime bonoured customs)
MA11JRE LOVE (deep emotional and spiritual intimacy)
SELF DISCIPLThIE (self-restraint, resistance to temptation)
DETACHMENT (from worldly concerns)
FAMILY SECURITY (safety for loved ones)
SOCIAL RECOONITION (respect, approval by others)
UNITY WITH NATURE (fitting into nature)
A VARIED LIFE (a varied life)
WISDOM (wisdom)
AUTHORITY (the right to lead or command)
TRUE FRIENDSHIP (close, supportive friends)
A WORLD OF BEAlTTY (beauty of nature and the arts)
SOCIAL JUSTICE (correcting injustice. care for the weak)
INDEPENDENT (sclf.reliant, sclf.sufficient)
MODERATE (avoiding extremes of feelings and actions)
LOYAt (faithful to my friends, group)
AMBmoUS (hardworking, aspiring)
BROAD-MINDED (tolerant ofdiffcrent ideas and beliefs)
HUMBLE (modest, self-effacing)
DARING (seeking adventure, risk)
PROTECTING TIlE ENVIRONMENT (preserving nature)
lNFLUENTIAL (having an impact on people and events)
HONOURING OF PARENTS AND ELDERS (sbowing respect)
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CHOOSING OWN GOAlS (selecting own purposes)
HEALTHY (nof being sick physically or mentally)
CAPABLE (competent. effective. efficient)
ACCEPTING MY PORTION IN LIFE (submininlto ones life's circwnstanees)
HONEST (genuine. sincere)
PRESERVING MY PUBLiC IMAGE (profecting my -face}
OBEDIENT (dutifUl, meeting obligations)
INTELLIGENT (logical, thinking)
HELPFUL (working for the welfare of others)
ENJOYING LIFE (enjoying food, sex. lei~, etc.)
DEVOUT (holding to religious faith and belieO
RESPONsmLE (dependable. reliable)
CURIOUS (interested in everything)
FORGIVING (willin, to pardon others)
SUCCESSAJL (achieving Boals)
CLEAN (neat. tidy)
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Infonned Consent Fonn:
Evaluation of Age Groups

The nature of this study has been explained to me. I understand that participation in this
study is voluntary, and thai I am free to withdra.... from the study at any time.

~_,-=--;b-"":-7
dy

-
d
;-"",-::-.",,,--:-.__ • the undersigned agree to my participation in

(Signature of Participant)

To be signed by InYestigatQr

(Dale)

To the best of my ability I have fully explained to the participant the nature of this
research study. I have invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the
panicipaot fully understands the implications and voluntary nature of the study.

(Signature of lnvestigatot'")

(Telephone Number)
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M:I: 0 Male 0 Female

Age:
o 17 -21
c 22-26
c 27 -31
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Sign.up Sheet (Older AdulLs)
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Name:

Phone Number: _

Sex: 0 Male 0 Female

Age:
o 50 - 54
o 55 - 59
o 60-64
o 65 - 69
o 70 -74
o 75.79
o 80- 84
o Older than 84

Note: When questio~ were diSbibuted and collected during group mcdingS.
the names and phone numbers of~ndClitswere not included on the sign-up fonn.
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Evalu.ation ThC'nnometer

Please provide a number between 0" and 1000to indicate yourovcrall evaluation of:

Typical worneD betwee. tile ales or 18 aDd 25.

Positive

Negative

100" Extremely favourable

90'" Very favourable

80" Quite favounble

7(}- Fairly favourable

60" Slightly favoUr2ble

so- Neither favourable nor unfavourable

4Q- Sli&htly unfaVOUR!lle

30- Fairly unfavourable

20- Quite unfavourable

10- V«y unfavounble

0- Extremely unfavourable

RcspoDse __,

Note: For target group 2 and 4, instructions will be changed 10 that "women" will be
replaced with "men". For target pups 3 and 4, "18 and 25" will be replaced with "65
and 74".
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I am interested in the characteristics thal people use in describing .....omen between the
ages of 18 and 25. [would like you 10 provide a description of typical memben of this
group. Your description should consist ofa listofcharacleristics or. if necessary, sbon
phrases, .....hich you could use 10 describe .....omen .....ho are between I8 and 25 years-<Jld
(e.g. '''they are inlelligent", '''they are timid"). Provide as many characleristics or short
phrases as you think are necessary to convey your impression of this group and to
describe this group adequately. Please be honest. Aimosl everyone has positive and
negative things to say about mosl groups. Your responses will be kept strictly
confidential.

Now that you have provided a description of the typical women between Ihe ages of 18
and 2S years- old, I .....ould like you to go back and rale !he valence of each characteristic
on a five point scale which will range from "'very negative" (-2) to "'very positive" (+2).

I would like you to DOW 10 back and indicate the percentage ofl)'picaJ ifOUP members
who po5SCSS each characteristic. Your rating may range from 0-;. to 100%.

Note: For target group 2 and 4, instructions will be changed so that ~1)IDetl."will be
replaced witb "men-. ForwBet groups 3 and 4, "18 and 2S" will be replaced with".,
and 74".

Aff«t-EliclliaIIDstnctioas

I am imercsted in examining how members of various groups make you feel, that is Ihe
emotions you experience when you see, meet or even think about .....omen between the
ages of 18 and 25. Please provide a list of the feelings you experience (proud, angry,
happy, disJUsled) when you think aboutl)'pical members ofthis group. Provide as
many feelings or emotions you believe an: necessary to convey your impression of
women between 18 and 25 yean-old and to describe this group adequately. Please be
honest. Almost everyone hu positive and negative things to say about most groups.
Your responses will be kept strictly confidential.

Now that you have provided a description of the emotions that you. experience when you
think about women between 18 and 2S years-old, I would like you to go back and rate
the valence of each emotion on a 6ve point scale which will range from "very negative"
(.2) 10 "very positive" (+2).
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I would like you to now go back: and indicate the percentage ofrypical Jl'OUP members
who make you fecllhis way. YoW'" rating may range from 0"'/. to 100-1..

Note: For target group 2 and 4, instructions w;1! be changed so that"women" w;1I be
replaced w;th "men". For target groups 3 and 4, "Ig and 25" will be repl:a=ed w;th "65
and 74".

I am. interested in looking at the extent to wh.ich you believe that different groups
facilitate or block the anainment of values (freedom, world peace), customs or traditions
(respect for law and ORIer, freedom ofspeech) that you cherish. Please indicate tbe
values, customs and traditions whose attainment is either facilitated or blocked by
women between the ages of 18 and 25. Provide as many values, customs or traditions
that you feel are necessary to convey your impression of this group and to describe this
group adequately. Pkase N /ronesl. Almost everyone has positive and neptive things
to say about most groups. Your responses w;1I be kt'pt strictly confidential.

Now that you have listed the values, customs and traditions that are blocked or
facilitated by women between 18 and 2S years--o!d. I would like you to go back and
indicate the extent to which each value is blocked or promoted by group members on a
five point scale which will range from "almost always blocked" (-2) to"almost always
facilitated" (+2).

r would like you to DOW go back and indicate the percentage of typical group members
whom you believe blocks or promote each value. Your rating may range from ()OI. to
100010.

Note: For urget group 2 and 4, instructions w;U be changed so that "'women" will be
replaced with "men". For target groups 3 and 4, "18 and 25" w;1I be replaced with
"65 and 74".
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I would now like you 10 indicale how frequenlly you have contac:l \lo;th indj\o;duals in
each of the following groups.

Males between the ages of 18 and 25
o once a day
o once a week
[J once a month
[J once every three monlhs
o once every six months
o less than once every six months

Females between the ages of 18:md 2S
[J once a day
o once a weelc
o once a month
o once every three months
a once every six months
o less than once every six months

Males between the ages of65 and 74
a once a day
[J once a week
o once a month
o once every three months
a once every six months
[J less than once every six months

Females between the ages of65 and 74
o once a day
o once a weelc
[J once a month
o once every three months
o once every six months
o less than once every six months
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Table HI
AttiDJdN Ip.....ud jndjyjdual$ by age pCpaajc:jpant undq QCpaOiGipaDI age 9(11'1= and
rmdr=rp(l.iqt'

So.,"" orVarbdo.

CorTeclCdModcl

lntCTl:ep!

AgeofTaratt

Agt ofPartieipanl

Gender of Participant

Gtnder ofTarael

Age ofTUltt by Agt ofParticipanl

.....geofTarltt by Gendc!'ofPattic:ipanl

AgtofT~ byGcndnofTUJfl

Ace ofPatticipant by Gender or Participant

Agt of Participant byGmdtrofTqct

<kndtr of Participant by GendeT of Target ))2-'8

AgeofTarael by Subjeet Age by GmdcTof 10)8.22
Participanl

Age of Target by Ale ofParticipanl by 7.51
Gender of Target

Age ofTarget by GcnderofPanicipanl by 3.22
GcnderofTara:ct

Age ofParticipanl byGtnderofPartic:ipanl by 67.51
<knder ofTUJCt

Age of Participant by Gender ofPutieipant by 58-'8
AgeofTargct by GeDdcrofTaratt

Emx 165324 96

Total 703705 112

Corrected Total 21204.6 111
- $ignificarn at .05 Itvel; R1_ .22; for table of means see Table H2.

• 4

332-'8 1.93 0.17

1038.2 6.03 .02-

7.51 0.04 0.84

3.22 0.02 0.89

67.58 OJ, 0.53

58.58 0.34 0.56
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Table H2
Mean anjNdc Igward !8-25 VCN=9lct and 65.74 vnW1d tacs"! as a fi!l'CM grBa«
gf laeg" age gfpanicjPi'Df and gend« grpanjcjpiDl

tf.2S)'ear-old
Tarad (D-!6)

6~7. year-old
tarzet (a-56)

Aeeof
Partkiput

Male Female Male Fem. Total
(MI) (MIl (MI) (MI) (MIl

YOUDeer Male 80.00 88.S7 70.00 78.57 79.29
Participa.ts (18.26) (9.00) (1S.28) (9.00) (14.38)

Female 69.29 64.29 75.00 77.1. 71.43
(13.05) (22.99) (9.57) (13.80) (15.63)

Older Male 80.71 84.43 74.29 81.71 80,29
Particip_ts (4.50) (9.86) (16.18) (10.67) (11.14)

Female 85.00 87.14 75.71 77.14 8U5
(10.41) (1.'61 (15.12) (12.54) (12.14)

Total 78.75 81.11 73.75 78.64 78.<16
(13.24) (16.43) (13.65) (11.14) (13.82)

liJlH.; Range fOf" lN$ scale IS from 0 (Extremely unfa\orable) to 100 (Extremely
favorable).



TableH3
Strrrgtyp( "pm; by paajeipanl$ by arc o(narririnao' grndc'( nrnarririnaol aV' grtarur ;and
~

SO·ru.fV.ri.... SS Df MS F s;,
COlTecltd Model 7.08) " 0.47 1.12 • .1,

lnl~ept 97.15 1 97.15 230.21 •
A8e of Tatget 1.33 I 1.33 3.14 •.1

Age of Participant 1.41 1 1.41 3.33 •.1

Gender ofPlltticipanl 0.18 1 0.18 0.42 0.52

~derofTarget 0.007 1 0.007 0.017 ...
Age ofT&lIet by AJC of Participant 0.0048 0.005 0.01 0.92

Age of Tatget by GmderofPattic:ipant .... .... 2.34 0.13

Age ofTqet by GendcT ofTarcet 0.042 0.042 •. 1 0.75

Age of Participant by Gender of O.oJ8 0.038 .... 0.76

Age of Participant by GenderofTarxet 0.11 0.11 • .2. 0.61

Gmdn of Participant by Gender ofTIrJd 0." .... I." • .1

Age ofTaract by Aac ofPuticipint by 1.05 1.05 2.5 0.12
Gender ofPanic:ipant

Age of TatgeI by Age ofParticipltlt by 0." 0." 2.34 0.13
Gender of Tatget

Age ofTaraet by CknderofParticipant by 0.022 0.022 0.05 0.82
Gender of Taract

Age of Panicipant by Gender of 0.31 • .17 0.88 0.35
Panicipant by Gender ofTltJd

Age of Tqet by Ase of Participant by 0.086 0.086 • .2 0.65
Gender of Participant by Gender ofTIrJd

Model 40.51 .. 0.42

T...1 144.74 112

CO!Tt:CtedTotal 47.59 lit
NOIe: For the 5teTeOtypcs vanable, pcl55ible range i5·2 10 +2. R··.!5 lIS. for table ofmeat\5 5CC
TablcH4
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Table H4
MAAn :stgcoryrx: $COm loward 18_25 YCN-old and 65.74 mr;old largC1$ as, fiIQrrign
o(grnder o(lma 'iF g(rwtjejpant apet gender o(paojsipant

AaeorTarad

Ace or
'articip..t

18-2S )"ur.ad
TarJd (a-56)

Male Female
("'I (od)

6So-'<4)'ear--old
tared (a-56).

Mak Female Total
(od) ("'I (od)

Yoaaeer Malo .0' -'I 1.05 .., .84
PnticipaDts (-") (1.07) (.43) (.41) (.68)

Femak .60 .67 .7S 1.09 .80
(.30) (.48) (.96) (.93) (.71)

Older MaO. .72 .90 1.45 1.34 1.10
'artlclpaats (-'6) (-") (.62) (.42) (.60)

Femak .80 1.26 1.02 .77 .99
(.08) (.43) (.'6) (.38) (.62)

T.... .81 .83 1.07 1.01 .OJ
(.62) (.71) (.68) (.60) (.6')

f:!JJH.. For the stereotypes vutablc. poSSible range IS 2 to +2
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TableHS
Emorignal rnpgnS ggm; g(PJokjpanrJ, by au g(na0irinaol grndag(parriejwDr IBC gf
target and gmkr g(laryn

Se.ru.r V.rt.,... SS OF MS F SiJ.

CO!'fCCted Model 18.94' IS U6 1.19 OJ

lntCfCcpl 93.5 1 93.5 88J 0

AgeofTa!'iet 2.63 1 2.63 2.S 0.1

Age of Panicipanl 0.58 I 0.58 0.55 O.S

Gender of Participant 3.47 I 3.47 3.28 0

GenderofTaricl 1.08 I 1.08 1.02 0.3

Age oCTlIliel by Age oCParticipanl 0.51 O.SI 0.48 O.S

Age oCTarld by Gender oC Participant 1>4 U4 1.46 O~

Age orTatJCt by GcndcrofTUJd 0.033 0.033 0 0.'
Age ofPartieipant byGendcroCParticipant 1.64 1.64 LSS O~

Age ofParticipent by GenrkrorTarget 0.78 0.78 0.74 0.'

Gender of Participant by Gender oCTafICt UI LSI 1.43 O~

Age oCTugfl by Age oCParticipant by Gender 0," 0.58 0.55 OJ
ofPanicipant

Age ofTarget by Age ofPanicipant by Gendcl'" 0.69 0.69 0.65 0.4
of Target

Age ofT:lfier by CiC'nckT oCPanicipant by 3.18 3.18 3.01
GcndC1'of Taraet

Age of Participant by Gender of Participanl by 0.41 0.41 OJ, 0.0
GcndcrofTafId

Age ofT:lfiet by Age ofPanicipant byGendcr" OJ OJ O~. 0.0
of Participanl by Gender ofTV'let

£no< 101.6 .. 1.06

Total 214.04 112

Conttted Tolal 120.54 "'M!JJJ:.: FOf the emotional response vamble, possible l'L"lge it -2 to +2, RZ -.16 tIS, for table of
means see T.ble H6.
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Table H6
Mean emolional '!1P9ns<: $'Qrtllgward 18.25 ycawJd aNt 65.74 ycar-old targe's as a
fimc;ljQo Qr gender Qft;argr1 agc Qf panjcjpanl and gender ofpartjc;jpanl

AporTafld

11-15 )"ear-old 65-74 )'nr~
Tared (--56) tafld (.-56)

Male Fe••1e Male Female Total
(.d) (.d) (.d) (.d) (Id)

Yo··cer Male .64 1.10 1.02 .84 .90
Parddputs (.67) (.62) (.53) (1.00) (.71)

F...... .70 .0' .96 1.44 .79
(.7S) (.70) (.58) (.6\) (.81)

Older Ma" .67 1.81 1.18 1.47 1.28
Partieip-ats (.53) (2.97) (.a9) (1.05) (1.58)

Female .51 .,a .79 .., .69
(1.04) (.78) (.73) (.6') (.78)

ToU' .64 .88 .99 1.15 .9\
(.73) (1.65) (.57) (.86) (\.04)

v I +~. For the emotIonal response anab e, poulble range IS 2 to 2.
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Table H7
Symboli' brljrrK9tt1i grpaaieipanr$ by att nrpartjcipjln' moogrparJiripanl au gry".",
and gc:nOOgrrargrr

So.ref orv.rtatio. SS Dr MS ....
COtTe'CtN Model 14.74' " 0.98 1.72 0.06
Inrereept 111.4 \ 111.4 "'.1 0
Age of Target S.D \ S.1l • 0
Age ofPartieipanl 0.47 \ 0.47 U] O~.

Gender of Participanl 0.83 \ 0.83 ". 0.23

Gsnder o(l)rget 929 °92 17] 019

Age ofTarget by Age of Participant 0.82 0.12 1.43 0.2]

Age ofTargel by Gender ofParticiputt 0.11 0.11 03\ O.SI

Age of Target by Gender ofTareet 1.08 1.01 ,,, 0.17

Age of Participant by Gender ofPartieipant 0.' 03 0" O~,

Age of Participanl by Gender ofTarSel 2.2 21 0.04 0.84

Gender o(Participanl by Geoder" ofTarset 0.39 03' 0.68 0.41

Age OfTarlC' by A&e ofhnicipantby 1.65 1.65 UI 0.09
GendeT of Participanl

Age of Target by Age ofPanicipant by 1.61 1.61 U2 0.\
Gender ofTatJel

Age ofTaraet by Gender ofPanicipanl by 0.74 0.74 1.29 0.26
Gender of Tatget

Age of Participant by Gender of Participant 0.17 0.17 03 0.58
by Gender ofTarget

Age ofTargel by Age of Participant by 0.16 0.16 018 0.'
Gender of Panicipanl by Gender ofTargel

Error S4.8 96 0057

TOlal 180.94 112

Conected Tgql 69.SS 111
1:!Jl«: For the symbolic bdiefvariable, pouibk range is -2 to +2, •• sillliricanul .01 level
R'-.21 fU. fortableofmean5sccTabkH8.
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TableH8
Mean syrnhglje bcHCCscorq loward 18_25 yw-qld and 6$-74 YW-QklINWI as a
function gfgmdcr grtleRd ags; ofrwrie;PNlI;and gaxicrofppticj5W11

11-15 )'ur-old 6~74 yur-old
Y"Id(a-56) tarad(a-56).

Ace or
Participaa.

Male Female Male Female Total
(od) (od) (od) (od) (od)

Yo.alU MoJo .99 1.25 1.20 .90 1.09
Participaats (.62) (.69) (.") (.62) (.60)

Female .79 .19 1.18 .96 .78
(.88) (1.04) (.>7) (1.23) (.98)

Older l\obie .94 .47 1.35 US 1.08
ParticlpaDts (.S8) (.71) (.36) (.69) (.71)

Female 1.19 .46 UO 1.42 1.04
(.40) (1.08) (1.01) (.29) (.82)

ToW .98 .S9 1.21 1.22 1.00
(.62) (.94) (.64) (.80) (.79)

+ti!JH.. For the symbohc belief vanable. possible range IS 2 to 2.
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TableH9
NlImWp(dljlwkTim, Iistrd by nar1Kiiean!s by 2g' p(pamejnanl gCTJ.dcrpcnam,jpant age
pCta",., !Od 8CJl!kr pCta'S£'

S.arceorVartad.-. SS DF MS F ....
CO!'ndtd Model 114.W " 7.' 2>. 0

lntercqll: 1728.57 1 1725 S1J 0

Age of Target 4.32 1 4.32 1.28 ",
Age or Participant 28 I 28 8.31 .00"

Gender ofPanicipant 9.14 I 9.14 2.71 0.1

Gender orTUl!et \7.29 I p.2 5.1] .03-

Age orTargct by Age or Participant 0.32 I 0.32 0.09 0.76

Age orTarget by GendcrofPatticipant 0.036 1 0.03 0.01 0.92

Age orTarget by GendcrorTlflet 2.89 2.89 0.86 03.

Age ofPatticipant by Gender of Panic:ipant 1.29 U9 03' 0.54

Age ofPanicipant by Gender ofTaraet 28 28 '31 .01--

Gender ofPartkipanl by Gmckr ofTUIet 5.14 5.14 Ul 0.22

Age ofTatJd by Subject Age by Gender of '.04 '.04 1.79 0.19
Panicipant

Age ofTarget by Age of Participant by Gender of 4.32 4.32 U' 0.26
Target

Age ofTuaet by Gender of Participant by Gender 2.89 2.89 0.86 0.36
or Target

Age of Participant by Gender of Participant by 0.06
Gender ofTugct

Age orTarset by Age of Participant by Gcnderof 4.32 432 1.28 020
Participant by Gender ofTatJC1

£no< 323.429 96 3.37

To<al 2166 112

"significant at .01 level; - sipliflCatlt at .05 level, R! -.26 frS, for table of means see Table
HIO.
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Table HIO
Mao "limber o(cba[j¥"raiaia !jard when "r¥1ibiog 18." YQH!1d and 61.74 ycar
old targets i.!Ij a func:rion o(gmtCT o(urgst aSC o(paaisi"a"! and swao(panicinant

AI~OrTar&d

11-15 year-old
Tara~1 (.-56)

6~74year-01d

ta"lct(.-56)

Male Female Male Female TOI"
(sd) (sci) (sci) (sci) (sd)

YOUDler Male 2.86 3.86 4..57 4.00 3.04
Particlpa.1J (.69) (.90) (2.44) (1.63) (1.29)

Female 3.00 3.00 3.71 2.43 3.82
(.82) (US) (2.06) (..53) (1.61)

Older M"" 4.00 S.43 3.00 6.00 4.2S
Partkip"l1 (1.63) (2.37) (1.53) (2.94) (2.19)....... 2.86 4.86 4.29 '.00 4.61

(1.57) (1.9.5) (3.2S) (US) (2.39)

T.... 3.21 3.75 3.54 3.04 3.93
(2.4\) (2.85) (3.82) (1.82) (1.99)
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TabieHIl
Numhtt p(cmorionS Ijsted by nartisipan'l by age p(nanjrip;eo, gcndn p(panjejpant '8t pf
tarsr' aodgrndrro(taryrt

So.ree of Vnlatto. SS Off MS [ SiI;.

Correcled Model 117.63" " 7.84 1 0.46

AgeofT;ua:tl LOll 1 1.08 0.14 0.71

Age ofParridpanl 16-51 1 16.51 2.11 0.15

GendCT ofPanidpant 6" 1 6.51 0.13 0.36

Gtndtr ofTuaet 0.009 1 0.009 0 0.97

Age ofTaratt by Age of Participant 4.72 4.72 0.6 0.44

Aie of Tat'Itt by Gendtr of Participant 0.44 0.44 0.1 0.81

Age ofTUJd. by Gmdtr ofT&tJtt 751 73' 0.96 OJ3

Ale of Participant by Gender of Participant 1.08 1.08 0.14 0.71

Age of Participant by Gender orTalJtt 47.58 41..SI 6.02 .02-

Gender of Participant by Gender ofTuset 2.01 2.0\ 2.56 0.61

Age of Target by Subject A,e by Genckr of \0.94 10.94 1.4 024
Participant

Age ofTarJd by AI' of Participant by 0.44 0.44 0.1 0.11
Gender ofTarttl

Age ofTUSel by Gender ofPanicipant by 2.511 2.58 0.33 0.51
Gender of Target

Age of Participant by Gender of Participant by 9.72 •.n 124 027
GtnckTofTIl"JtI

Age ofTaraet by Age ofParticipallt by 63' 631 0.83 0.36
Gender of Participant byCiendCTofTargtt

Error 150.86 96 1.82

Total 215\ \12

COC'TeCtedToW 868.49 II'
.. sicnific:antal.OS level, RI •.13 /u. for table ofmesns see Tabte H12.
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Table HI2
Mean nymbc:r O(emotjON lined 10 dcgrjtx: 18_25 yrar-o!d and 61_14 ygHIld JacBd' as
iI "melioD o(gmder Or,me( au o(panicjpilnl and sc:ndcrg(oaajdpanl

.1-2!i )'ear-old 65-14 yur-old
Tarpt (-=56) bfld (--56)

Male FrmaIe Male Female Total
(od) (od) (od) (od) (od). clpaD

YO.DIff Male ).86 5.71 2.71 4.•4 4.11
PartidpaDts (4.18) (4.54) (.9') (1.95) ().21)

Female 2.57 4.14 3.29 3.71 3.43
(2.2» (2.12) (1.38) (2.14) (1.97)

Older M.I< 3.14 2.43 5.29 1.71 3.14
PartidpaDts (1.07) (1.27) (7.'9) (.76) ().92)

Female 3.29 2.71 2.86 2.57 2.86
(1.25) (1.38) (.69) (1.21) (1.15)

Total 3.21 3.7S 3.54 ).04 3.38
(2.41) (1.85) ().82) (1.82) (2.80)
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TableHI3
NumbcrpCYJ!uN 'ipalbvpaniriPlDllby'upCpa"jsiptOf gmkrgcpvricivnt IV pC
!amt and "nth pCIarB(1

SHrce.(Vartatto. ss Dr MS r ....
CorTected Mockl 114.1Ql' " 7.61 Ui3 0.1

Inten::ept 1351.08 1 1351.08 289.7 0

AgeofTaraet 13.58 1 13.58 2.91 0.1

Age of Participant 0.08 I 0.08 0.02 0.'
Gender of Participant 5.58 1 5.58 1.2 0.28

Gender ofTatJCt 9.72 1 9.72 2.09 0.15

Age ofTatict by Age of Participant US 2.58 0.56 0.46

Agc ofTariet by Gender of Participant S~S 8.58 1.84 0.18

Age ofTatJet. by Gender ofTar,et 0.08 0." 0.02 0.'
Age of Pvtic:ipant by GcndeT of Participant 23.22 23.22 4.98 .0]-

AI' gfParticipant by~ ofTarget ." '~l I., 02'

GenderofPvtic:ipant by Gmder o(TUJft .8.0E-02 0." 0.02 0.'

Age ofTarJCl by Subject Ace by Genda" of 12.22 12.22 2.62 0.11
Participant

Age ofTarJCI by Ale of Participant by 5.58 5.58 1.2 0.28
Gender ofratlet

Age ofTaraet by Gender ofParticipanl by 1.08 \.08 0.23 0.6]
Gender of Tatlet

Age of Participant by Gender of Participant 022 0.22 0.05 0.83
by Gmdtt ofTUJet

Age ofTUJd by Age: ofParricipant by 25.08 25." 5.38 0.1
GcnderofTaraet by GEnda of Participanc

Em>< 4n.1I .. ....
Total 1913 11

COITCCI£dTot!l 561.92 111
• significant al .05 lewl, Ri -.20 M. for table ofmeans $C'C Table H14.
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Table HI4
Mr;aQ "!Imber gevaluq listed !g dNgjbc; 18.25 mr-gld and 6$_74 YW=9ld fargS' H a
funCli9" gegends:r oeWXC' au g(panicipiI,Dt and genda pflW1icipant.

AceofTargtt

11-25 Ylrar-okl
Taf"ld(a~

65--74ylrar-01d
ta'ld(a-s6)

AClrof
Particlpanl

Male Flrmale Male Female ToW
("') ("') ("') ("') ("')

VouaClrr Mal< 6.57 4.00 3.29 3.S7 3.68
Partlclpaau (3.5S) (.82) (1.98) (1.51) (1.85)

F...... 3.00 2.43 3.71 2.43 3.21
(1.29) (.79) (1.38) (1.27) (2.'7)

Oldu M"" 2.86 3.86 3.86 2.00 2.82
Participaau (2.>4) (4.26) (3.39) (.>8) (1.91)

F_ 4.14 3.71 2.71 3.43 4.18
(2.61) (1.38) (.76) (1.90) (2.47)

Total 4.14 3.50 3.39 2.86 3.47
(2.90) (2.27) (2.04) (1.48) (2.25)
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Table HIS
Bcpoaat frm"m;y g(f9!l!¥1 wjtb 18_25 Y£i'Hlld mal§ and (anala jU'!d with 65-'4
YnM'd males and (malq

Contact with 18- Conlact with
2S year-olds 6S-74 year-olds

Time Age of Gender of Male Female Male Femal
Participant Participant

Once a day

Younger Male 28 28 10 12

Female 27 2.

Old~ Male 12 I' 13 I.
Female 12

Once a week

Younger Male 10
Participant

Female 10

Old~ Male 13
Participant

Female 10 I. "
Once a month

Younger Male
Participant

Female

Older Male
Participant

Female
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Table HIS cad.ad

Contact with 18- Contaetwith
2S year-olds 65-74 year-olds

Time Age or Gender or M~, FemaJe M~, F<mal
Participant Participant

Once every J
months

Younger Male
Participant

Female

Older Mal,
Participant

F<maI'

Once every 6 Younger Mal,

m~"" Participant

Female

Olde!'" Mal,
Participant

F<maI,

Less than once
every 6 months

Younger Mal,
Participant

FemaJe

Older Male
Participant

F<maI,
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APPENDIX I

Open.ended Responses
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Table II
Slmqtypr!li Ijsted to dacribc 18.2' YAAt=9!d femile

Su:reotype

intelligent
ho"",
confident
responsible
irresponsible
outgoing
t1ardtodwll,;th
5Clrrespec~

ambitious
educated
timid
helpful
<>ring
loY'!
iodqK'tldcnt
friendship
considcnte
lackconfidmce

....y
nicclkind

8UUY
curious
religious
DOt broad minded
h<ahhy
humble

"<an
,hy
courageous
daring
choosing goals
creativity
childish
dependable

Number of Perce.tale
S~ereoCypaListed

(a-UI)
14 50.00
S 17.86
S 17.86
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57

III



Sitreotype

meaning in life
authority
successful
influential,.1"
silly
immature
rod,

boastful
mo""
detennined
confused
noI respectful
brave
broad-minded
oUtspOken
open-minded
sentimental
physically absorbed
obedient
gullible
materialistic
urn"",,'
active
=,
adventurous
fine people
better crowd
smokers
everything going for them
lots of opportunity
=y
upbeat
polite
energetic
assertive

Nambtror
Siereotypes Lisled

1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
I
I
1
1
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
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3.57
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.S7
3.S7
3.S7
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.S7



Table 11 ~tI..ed

well groomed
interesting

Number of Penataee
Stereotypes Listed

I 3.S7
I 3.S7
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Table 12
Stg-mrypn IiSed!p drsribc I S.25 YS;3[-Qld mal"

Stcreocype

intelligent
enjoy tife
helpful
fricndsh.ip
responsible
ambitious
broad·minded
polite
curious
healthy
caring
loyal
honest

''''''''''moderate
dependable
outgoing
educated
hwnorous
slow walkers
sense of community
cranky/crooked
forgiving
exciting
fr«<lom
varied life
daring
choosing goa.ls
wealth

N.mbu or Perttatap
Stereotypes

Listed
(a-I04)

17 62.96
5 18.52
4 14.81
4 14.81
3 ILII
3 lUI
3 11.11
3 11.11
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
2 7.41
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.7
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Siereotype

creativity
childish
considerate
favornble
meanina in life
selfrespect

""',
im:sponsible
notrespettful
brave
trustworthy
sincere
nicel1ciDd
fun
good character
family security
selfdiscipline
sense of belonging
sensitive
low self esteem
appreciative
rot
drink/smoke
pleasant
capable
untidy
disorganized
aloof
uncertain of future
confonning
low!

Namberof Perce. lace
Stereotypes

L......
1 3.70
1 3.70
1 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
1 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
1 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
1 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.70
I 3.7
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Table 13
Stmgl'y'Pq listed IQdc;gribc 65.14 Year=old (wil§

Stenotype:

intelligent
helpful

friendsrup
nicelkind
givinw'generous
pleasant
timid
loyal
cranky/crooked
quiet
healthy
caring
enjoy life

bon'"
independent
cheerful
experienced
fuUoflove
old fashioned
coungeous
outgoing
confident
educated
fun
curious
religious

=lUl
not broad minded
sklwwalkcn
responsible
soft spoken

Number or Perttatap
Sterterypes

Listed
(a-120)

14 50
6 21.43
6 21.43
6 21.43
4 14.29
4 14.29
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.1.
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
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Table lJ toati..ed

Stereotype

sense ofcommuniI)'
close to family
hard to deal with
=peel
boring
forgiving
humble
clean
fragile
lovable
,hy
exciting
...ful
woallh
irresponsible
tolerant
controlling
unsure of finances
difficulty accepting
dependent
active
opinionated
good relationsbips
good character
indebt
polite
w,,",lh
unfulfilled potential
relaxed
talkative
interesting
motherly
courtcous

NumMr of Perttt.tale
SteROrypes

Listed
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
t 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
t 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
t 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
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Table IJ COIItiaaat

loud

N.IIIMr or Pen::nfatt:
SIff«>."...

Listed
1 3.S7
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TableI4
Siereolvnn liMed to describe 65_74 vei![.qld mal"

Stereotype

intelligent

"""ky
friendship
helpful
forgiving
nicelkind
quiet
givingfgenerous
religious
caring
enjoy life
bonesl
active
good character
pleasant
relaxed
timid
bwnorous
responsible
hard 10 deal with
sensible
respecl
boring
independent
equality
patient
humble
cheerful
old fashioned

'hy
dependable

N.mber of Perce••age
Slenotypes

Listed
(N-88)

12 42.86
6 21.43
4 14.29
3 10.11
3 10.11
3 10.11
2 1.14
2 1.14
2 1.14
2 1.14
2 1.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.51
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.51
1 3.51
1 3.57
1 3.51
1 3.57
1 3.51
1 3.51
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Table 14 COllti..ed

considerate
successful
OUigolng
educated
broad·mindcd
proud
bappy
content
outspoken
n"ly
serious
frivolous
introverted
sympathetic
WMmth

crippled
Icssactive
enjoy hobbies
appreciate good music
easy going
enthusiastic
not pbysically well

N.mber or Pent.lace
SI<.....",..

Lbled
I Bi7
I 3..57
I 3..57
I 3..51
I 3..51
1 3..,57
I 3.57
1 3..57
I 3..51
1 3..51
1 3..57
I 3..57
I 3..57
I 3..51
I 3..57
I 3..57
I 3..57
1 3..57
I 3..57
I 3..57
1 3..57
I 3..57
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Table 15
Slmgtyprn; listed to dngjbc ! 8_25 year-qld adylls

intelligent
re5pOmible
honest
helpful
friendly
ambitious
outgoing
enjoy life
irresponsible
confident
educated
caring
loyal
sclfrespect
broad-minded
polite
curious
healthy
hard to deal with
dependable
considerate
nicelkind
timid

'''P'C
'independent

moderate
daring
choosing goals
creativity
childish
meaning in life
rude
lack confidence
not respectful
brave

N_mbuoIStltrtOl>1M'S Pttltstaee
Listed (_-11.5)

31 56.36
1 12.73
1 12.73
6 10.91
6 10.91
6 10.91
6 10.91
5 9.09
5 9.09
5 9.09
5 9.09
4 727
4 727
4 7.27
4 7.27
4 7.27
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
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Stereotype:

happy
gutsy
humorous
religious
not broad minded
slowwaUcers
sense ofcommunity
cranky/crooked
forgiving
humble
clean
,hy
exciting
courageous
fr=Iom
varied life
wealth
favorable
authority
successful
influenlial
rue
silly
immature
boastful
mo'"
detennined
confused
tnIstworthy
sincere
outspoken
open.minded
sentimental
physically absorbed

N.mber or Slenorypes Per~I.1t

Lbt<d
2 3.64
2 3.64
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82

.22



Tabicl~COIltiaud

Stereotype

obedient
gullible
materiaJistic
=ganl
fun
active
good character
,~free

adventurOus
fine people
benercrowd
smokers
everything going (or them
iocsofopportunity
.eX>
"pbeat
family security
self discipline
sense of belonging
sensitive
low self esteem
appreciative
fot
drinklsmoke
pleasant
coet"Xetic
assertive
well groomed
interesting
capable
untidy
disorganized
aloof
uncertain of future
confonning
loud

NumbC'r ofStereotype:s
Listed

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82



Table 16
Slrnorypcs Ijs!l:d tQ describe 65-74 ycaC;)ld adylls

Stenotype:

intelligent
friendly
helpful
cranky/crooked
nicel\cind
giving/generous
pleasant
timid
quiet
caring
enjoy life
honest
forgiving
religious
loyal
independent
cheerful
old fashioned
outgoing
educated
active
good ch.ar.1c:ter
relaxed
h<aJlhy
responsible
hard to deal with

"'P'C'
boring
humble
experienced
fiJlIQflove
,hy
courageous
confident
fun

N.mberofStereotypes
Lisled (_-108)

2.
10
9
9
9
6

•4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

124

Perc_tate

46.43
17.86
16.07
16.07
16.07
10.71
10.71
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.14
7.14
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
5.36
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57



warmth
curious
humorous
careful
not broad minded
slowwalken
soft spoken
sense ofcommunity
close 10 family
sensible
equality
patient
deon
fragile
lovable
exciting
=fu1
wealth
dependable
considerale
successful
irresponsible
broad-minded
proud
h'!'PY
conlent
outspoken
n"ty
tolemol
controlling
unsure of finances
difficulty accepting
situationd_,
opinionated
good relationships

NQm~1'"of Stereotypes
Listed

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

12'

3.57
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79

1.79
1.79
1.79



Siereorype

indebt
polite
serious
frivolous
inttoverted
sympathetic
crippled
less active
enjoy bobbies
appreciate good music
nsy going
enthusiastic
not physically well
unfulfilled potential
talkative
interesting
motherly
courteous
loud

N.mbcr or SICROt)o]tCS
L ......

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

12.

I.,.
I.,.
1.79
I.,.
1.79
1.79
I.,.
I.,.
1.79
1.79
I.,.
I."I.,.
I.,.
I.,.
I.,.
I.,.
I.,.
I.,.



Tablel7
Stercotyp(j§ listed IQ degribe: fmal, !arg",

Stueof)'pe

intelligent
helpful
friendly
nicelkiod
honest
confident
outgoing
timid
responsible

10'"
irresponsible
educated
givinw'generous
caring
hard 10 deal with
independent
pleasant
healthy
cranky/crooked
courageous
self respect
ambitious
curious
quiet
religious
not broad minded
enjoy life
humble
cheerful
clean
experienced
fullorJove
old fashiooed
,hy

N••bftoof PffCRtap
Stereot>1MS Listed

(_-141)
28 SO
8 14.29
8 14.29
8 14.29
7 12.50
7 12.50
6 10.71
5 8.93
5 8.93
5 8.93
5 8.93
5 8.93
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
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T.bk 17 coadaud

Stereotype: Numbero( Percealage
Stereotypes Lbted

considerate 2 3.57
lack confidence 2 3.S7
h>ppy 2 3.S7

fun 2 3.S7
active 2 3.S7

gu"Y 2 3.S7

polite 2 3.S7
interesting 2 3.S7

careful 1 1.79
slow walkers 1 1.19
soft spoken 1 1.79
sense of community 1 1.79
close to family 1 1.79-' I 1.79
boring I 1.79
forgiving 1 1.79
fuagile I 1.19
lovable 1 1.19
exciting 1 1.79
"",ful 1 1.79
daring 1 1.79
choosing goal$ I 1.79
wealth 1 1.79
creativity 1 1.79
childish 1 1.79
dependable 1 1.19
mcaningin life 1 1.79
aulhority 1 1.19
successful 1 1.79
innuential 1 1.19,.,« 1 1.19
silly 1 1.19
immature 1 1.79
rod. 1 1.79

""""ful 1 1.19
mo'" I 1.79
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Table 17 coad.ucd

Ste~ope

dClermined
confused
not respectful
brave
broad-minded
outspoken
open-minded
sentimental
physically absorbed
obedient
gullible
materialistic
anoganl
tolerant
controlling
unsure of finances
difficulty accepting
situation
dependenl
opinionated
good relationships
good chanlCter
indebt
,,,"free
adventurous
fine people
bcttercrowd
smokers
everything going for them
lots ofopportunity

"'y
upbeat
wannth
energetic
assertive
well groomed

Namkrof
Stenotypes Listed

1
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
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1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
\.79
1.79
\.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
\.79
\.79
\.79

\.79
\.79
\.79
\.79
\.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
\.79
\.79
\.79
1.79
\.79
1.79
1.79
\.79
1.79



Table 17 co_ti8..ed

Stereotype

unfulfilled polenrial
relaxed
la1kative
molherly
courteous
loud

Nu...beror
Siereotypes Listed

I
I
I
I
I
I
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1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79



Table IS
SlerrnM'§ uS,qt '9 dC$uibc ma!e largCts

Stereotype

intelligent
friendly
helpful
enjoy life
cranky/crooked
caring
responsible
honest
forgiving
broad·minded
nice'kind
=p'."
dependable
ambitious
oUlgoing
educated
good cbarxter
polite
pleasant
curious
humorous
quiet
giving/generous
religious
healthy
loyal
moderate
considerate
active
relaxed
timid
slow walkers
sense ofcommunity
hard to deal with

Numbu or Puefllltale
Siereotypes Lllied

(D-HU)
29 H.n
S 14.55
7 12.73
7 12.73
7 12.73
4 7.27
4 7.17
4 7.27
4 7.27
4 7.27
4 7.27
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
3 5.45
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
2 3.64
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
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Stereotype

sensible
boring
independent
equality
patient
hwnble
cheerful
old fashioned
,hy
exciting
fr«dom
varied life
daring
choosing goals
wealth
creativity
childish
favorable
meaning in life
successful
selfrespect
rod.
irresponsible
not respectful
brave
trustworthy
sincere
pmud
happy
content
outspoken
DUty

fun
family security
self discipline
sense ofbelonging

Number of
Stereot>'ptS Listed

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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PerceataCt

1.82
1.82
l.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82



Ster~type

sensitive
low self esteem
appreciative

r"
drink/smoke
serious
frivolous
inUO\lerted
sympathetic
wann<h
crippled
leu active
enjoy hobbies
appreciate good music
easy going
enthusiastic
not physically well
capable
untidy
disorganized_r
uncertain of future
conforming
loud

Number of Per«nt.ce
Stereotypes Lbted

t 1.82
I 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
I L82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
1 1.82
I 1.82
1 1.82
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Table 19
Emoliooal TSiOOm'$ liMed In ds;gdbS 18.25 Y!!ar=o'd [rna!, adll!l$

Siereotype Numbtror PerceDI_ce
Siereotypes

Lisled (_-lOS)
happy 15 53.57
proud 7 25.00
disgusted 6 21.43

"d S 17.86

~"'" 3 10.71
joyful 3 10.71
respectful 2 7.14
honest 2 7.14
polite 2 7.14
unhappy 2 7.14
despise 2 7.14
oonfi=! 2 7.14
enjoyable 2 7.14
pleased 2 7.14
sympathy 2 7.L4
pity 2 7.14
confident 2 7.14
hopeful 2 7.14
fun I 3.57
intelligent I 3.57
loyal L 3.57
disappointed 1 3.57
helpful 1 3.57
curious 1 3.57
humble 1 3.57
pleasure 1 3.57
friendly 1 3.57
freedom 1 3.57
social power I 3.57
exciting life I 3.57
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Stereoty~

healthy
independent
true friendship
concerned
wishful for
confidence
broad·minded
rude
immature
admiration
responsible
emotional
snobbish
distant
creative
el...,
ambitious
self-d.i.scipli.ned
daring
thankful
terrible
glad
caring
worried
ambivalent

1-
not ambitious
dependant
well groomed
uncertain
peaceful

Namberor
Stereotypes

Listtd
1
1
1
1
1

Perce.l_ce

3.57
3.S7
3.57
3.57
3.57

3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.51
3.51
3.51
3.57
3.S1
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.S7
3.S7
3.57
3.S7
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Table 110
Emotional mpgnKS listed IQ d!j8;ribs; J1l.2' ycar-old IDa!e adults

Emotlonl RnpoDse Nambno( Perc:eat_.e
[motio..t
Rnpoasn

Listed
(a=90)

happy 13 "
~"'"

8 32
proud 6 24
disappointed 3 12
curious 3 12
loving 3 12
disgusted 3 12

"" 2 8.00
joyful 2 8.00
social power 2 8.00
concerned 2 8.00

=ina 2 8.00
worried 2 8.00
ambivalent 2 8.00
thoughtful 2 8.00
tonnentod 2 8.00
respectful 1 4.00
intelligent 1 4.00
loyal 1 4.00

bono' 1 4.00
helpful 1 4.00
meaning in life 1 4.00
talkative 1 4.00
polite 1 4.00
moderate 1 4.00
equality 1 4.00
f=dom 1 4.00
exciting life 1 4.00
w..hh 1 4
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Table 110 ~o.tl.aud

Stueotype: N.mbft" of Perceat.aee
Stereotypa

LB."
h<althy I 4
independent I 4.00
cerno". I 4.00
true friendship I 4.00
immature I 4.00
insecure I 4.00
uplifting I 4.00
paternal I 4.00
d= I 4.00
ambitious I 4.00

pi""" I 4.00
empathy I 4.00
luy I 4.00
not thoughtful I 4.00
sense ofbumor I 4.00
frustrated I 4
drinking I 4.00
impressed I 4.00
swpriscd I 4.00
satisfied I 4
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Table III
EmOljQoal rr.sw0SCi Used tg dSKribc; 6S-14 vl?Mld ((male Jdylt$.

Emoriooal Rnpoase

happy
respectful
proud
on"",
wisdom

"d
empathy
honesl
forgiving

00""
disgusted
lonely
motherly
spiritual life
detachment
devout
fun
trustwonhy
inlelligcnt
loyal
impatience
welcome
comfortable
hospitable
honor
joyful
disappointed
helpful
pleasure
meaning in life

Number of P~rC:C11I.I~

Emodo...
Rnpoua

Lilted
(.-15)

1) 46.4)

6 21.4)
5 11.86
4 14.29
) 10.71
) 10.71
) 10.71
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
1 3.S7
I 3.S7
I ).S7

I 3.S7
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.S7
1 357
1 357
I 3.S7
I 3.57
1 3.S7
1 3.S7
I 3.57
1 3.S7
1 3.57
I 3.S7
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Table III ~oau..cd

Emotio..' Re:spoasc

loving

w""'
talkative
friendly
polite
old
old fashioned
strong
equality
broad·minded
influential
enjoyable
disillusioned
burdened
caring
pity
interesting
conservative
pleasant

N• .-I)n or Pcrce.t.aee
E.cttio..l..........

Lisled
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.51
1 3.57
1 3.51
1 3.S7
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.51
1 3.57
I 3.51
1 3.57
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Table 112
Emotional !§Mnses liNed tp dqqjbr 65.74 ygr=qld male adu1u

Emodo.alRapOllSf:

happy
proud

"'8'Y
friendly
wisdom
honest
ud
trustwonhy
disgusted

p'''''''''
sympathy
thoughtful
kind
respectful
fun
intelligent
forgiving
loyal
comfortable
joyful
disappointed
helpful
curious
humble
warn>
old
healthy
concerned
immature
insecure

N.1Db« o( Perce.tace
[lMtio..l..........

Lisleel
(.-71)

9 32.14
8 28.57
5 17.86
4 14.29
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
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Emotioul Responle

~,."

responsible
confident
understandina
depressed
don't fall in love
good husband material
hurried
anxious
motherly
inleresting
drinking
easygoina
impressed

Number or Percent_Ie
Emotioul
Respoasa

LislH
I 3.S7
I 357
I 3.S7
I 3.S7
I 3.S7
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
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Tablcll3
Emptional UiIPOn$§ listed t9 dcgribc J ll-?S vsv-old adulls

happy
proud
~gry

disgustcd...
joyful
disappointed
curious
respectful
loving
polite
social power
ooocm><d

p'''''''
""'"worried
ambivalent
intelligcnt
hones
loyal
hclpful
....om
exciting life
healthy
independent
lIUe friendship
immature
","""",y
despise
oonfu>cd
enjoyablc
clean
ambitious

N.ndter or Prrn:a~

IEmod_aI
Rnpo_ses Listed

(--195)
28 52.83
13 24.53
II 20.75
9 16.98
7 13.21
5 9.43
4 7.55
4 7.55
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
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sympathy
pity
confident
lazy
thoughlful
tormenled
hopeful
fun
honor
humble
pleasure
meaning in life
talkative
friendly
modem,
equality
wealth
remorse
wishful for con6deoce
broad-minded
rod'
admiralion
insecure
uplifting
paternal
responsible
emotional
snobbish
distant
creative
self-disciplined
daring

"'''''''''Ilemble
.1..

Number of PuttDl.ce
EmodOllal

Respoaila Lisled
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
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Emotiotlal Rtspoilles

empathy
no! ambitious
dependant
not thoughtful
sense of humor
frustralcd
drinking
well groomed
~ertain

peaceful
impressed
surprised
satisfied

N.IDba" or 'ucntaae
Emolio••1

RcspcMIleS Lisced
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
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Table 114
EmQliooal rgponscs 'isnJ 10 drxribc 65_74 ycar-g\d Mults

happy
proud

""8'Y
respectful
wisdom,,.,
honest
friendly
disgusted
truslWorthy
forgiving
empathy
_Iy
fun
intelligent
loy>!
comfortable
joyful
disappointed
helpful
be...

old

pi"""
lonely
sympathy
thoughtful
interestin&
kind
spirinaallire
detachment
devout
impatience

N...ber of Perce.tace
[modo..1

Rapoasa Lblltd
(a-I63)

22 39.29
13 23.21
9 16.07
7 12.50
6 10.71
6 10.11
S 8.93
5 8.93
4 7.14
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
2 3.57
2 3.51
2 3.51
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.51
2 3.51
2 3.51
2 3.51
2 3.57
2 3.51
2 3.51
2 3.51
I 1.19
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
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Table 114 coad8.ect

Emotio.al Respoaln Number or Peree.talt
Emotioaal

Rnpo.sn Lilitel
welcome 1 1.79
hospitable 1 1.79
honor 1 1.79
curious 1 1.79
humble 1 1.79
pleasure I 1.79
meaning in lire 1 1.79
loving 1 L7'J
talkative 1 L7'J
polite 1 L7'J
old rashioned 1 1.79
strong 1 1.79
equality 1 1.79
healthy I 1.79
concerned 1 1.79
broad·minded I 1.19
immanue I 1.19
insecure 1 L7'J
sweet 1 L7'J
responsible 1 1.79
influential I 1.79
enjoyable I 1.79
disillusioned I 1.79
burdened I 1.79
caring I 1.79
pity 1 L7'J
confident 1 1.79
understanding I 1.79
depressed I 1.79
don't rail in love I 1.79
good husband material I 1.19
hurried I 1.79
anxious 1 1.79
drinking 1 1.79
easy going 1 1.79
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[raollo••r Rl'spoasa N.naMr or Puuarace
Emotio••1

RnpoasaLlsted
conservative t 1.79
pleasanl t 1.79
impressed I 1.79
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Table liS
Emotiooal rcmoOKJ 'is';d IQ d§irilxi [mal, targets

EmotloD.' RapoDsa

h'I'PY
proud
respectful

,,"
disgustedon..,.
honest
joyful
wisdom
polite
enjoyable
empathy
pity
fun
inlelligent
forgiving
loyal
disappointed
helpful
pleasure
00«<1
friendly
broad·minded
unhappy
despise
confused
pleased
lonely
sympathy
caring
confident
motherly
hopeful

N.mber or Perce.tII~

[motina)

Respo.ses Lbced
(D-I90)

28 so
12 21.43
8 14.29
8 14.29
8 14.29
7 12.50
4 7.14
4 7.14
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
J 5.36
3 5.36
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 357
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
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Emotioo_1 Rrspoases

spiritual life
detachment
devoul
lnIStworthy
impatience
welcome
comfortable
hospitable
bono<
curious
humble
muning in life
loving

w""'
talkalive
'ld
old fashioDCd

"""'.equality
""",m
socialpowcr
exciting life
healthy
independent
lJ'Ue friendship
conccm.cd
wishful for confideoec
md,
immature
admiration
responsible
influential
emotional
snobbish
distanl

N_mber or PerteaC_IC
£mo(lOll_1

RespHsa Lisled
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.19
1 1.19
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
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Table 115 ~tiII.ed

[modoDal RapoDses

creative,,=
ambitious
self-disciplined
donng
thankful
terrible
glad
disillusioned
burdened
worried
ambivalent
I")'
not ambitious
dcpendonl
inten:sting
well groomed
uncertain
peaceful
conservative
pleasant

N.mber or Pennule
[modo...

RnpoDsu Listed
I 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
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Table 116
Emotiq"al rapo"5Q 'j,UJt to dggjbs mile urgc"

Emodo••JRespoasa

happy
proud
on8'Y".disgusted
disappointed
curious
friendly
thoughtful
wisdom
hone<
joyful
loving
concerned
pi"""
_lfuJ
tnlStworthy
intelligent
loyal
helpful
social power
healthy
immature
imcclUC
sympathy
caring
worned
ambivalent
lormenled
drinking
kind
impressed
fun

Number or PUffBtale
Emotion.

RapollHSListed
(a-I6I)

22 41.S1
14 26.42
13 24.53
5 9.43
5 9.43
4 7.55
4 7.55
4 7.55
4 7.55
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
3 5.66
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.77
2 3.17
2 3.77
1 1.89
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forgiving
comfortable
honor
humble
meaning in life
warn>
u1kative
polite
old
moderate
equali[y
fr<cdom
excilinglife
wealth
independent

=no""
true friendship
uplifting
paternal
>WO<.

responsible
clean
ambitious
empathy
confident
I.."
not thoughtful
sense ofbumor
frustrated
understanding
d",,.....
don't (all in love
good husband material
hW'T'ied
anxious

Number or Pen:ntllce
ElDOtioIIal

RtspollMSListed
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I U9
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
1 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
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motherly
interesting
easygoing
surprised
satisfied

N••bB of Perttatap
ElDOtiotIai

Rapo_sa Lisleel
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
I 1.89
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Table 117
Symbolic beliefs li:ucd IQ "Mgibe 18-25 Y§HIld female adulrs

equality
religious
freedom of speech
ind<p<ndcn<e
family security
politeness
world at peace
freedom
law and order
selfrespcct
intelligent
enjoy life
helpful
cri.mina1s
sense ofbeloogillg

w""''''
protective of environment
unity with natlUC

creative
respect for tradition
respect human rights
belief in family
wisdom
respect elders
bon'"
dun
loyal
daring
social power
true friendship

N...bK of Per«tllale
Syaabolk

BeUefs
Listed
(_..cH)

5 19.23
5 19.23
4 15.38
4 15.38
4 15.38
4 15.38
3 11.5-4
3 11.S4
3 11.S4
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
2 7.69
1 3.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
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S)'mbolk Hellers

capable
exciting life
block equality
broad-minded
healthy
obedient
peace ofmind
cunous
outspoken
animaJrights
physical appearance
forgiving
express values
do not follow world evCftlS
dependent
smolceldrinJc:
different morals
respectful
not as family oriented
less religious
less respect for tnditioo
irresponsible
not hard working
sexually promiscuous
challenge standards
eager to fwther lives
care for others
self discipline
no respect for elders
poor communication
coral decline
good work ethic

N.mber or Pcrceatliit
SymboUc

Bellers

LU."
I 3.8S
I 3.8S
I 3.8S
I 3.8S
I 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.8S
1 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
1 3.85
I J.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
1 J.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
I 3.85
1 3.85
I 3.85
1 J.8S



Table 118
$vrnholi, brlicfs listed tg das;ribr 18.2'5 v«[-gJd mile adyll.!;

"-10m
exciting life
equality
world alpeace
respect for tradition
pleasure
familysecuriry
politeness
honest
enjoy life
loyal
social justice
social power
sense ofbclonging
respectful
selfdisc:ipline
selfrcspcct
respect elden
daring
ambitious
childish
true friendship
innet" harmony
protective ofenvironment
care for olbers
wisdom
intelligent
<loan
national security

N••ber of Pelftllbp
Sy_.......

L......
e."II6)

9 32.14
8 28.57
6 21.43
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 to.71
3 to.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 1.14
2 1.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
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Table 118 co.ti..ed

Symbolic BeliEfs

proud
helpful
social recognition
lawandordcr
mature love
capable
independence
broad-minded
respect law and order
sincerity
curious
different morals
less religious
not hard working

rm
purpose in life
courteous
well-liked
traditional
self absorbed
ignore elders
no respect for elders
bad work-ethic
polilicalviews

I""studious
democracy

N_mber or Pcr«.taae
Symbolic......"
Lbl<d

I 3.S7
I 3.S7
I l.S7
I l.S7
I 3.S7
I 3.S7
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I l.S7
t 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
t 3.S7
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
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Table 119
Symbolic bc!i,;f" li'Urd Ip describe 61_74 yc.ar:gld remal,; Mults

Symbolic Bdid

wisdom
law and order"
familysccurity
self respect
freedom ofspeech
rcspec::t for tradition
enjoy life
religious
true friendship
independence
world at peace

equality
_om
respect elden
honest
strong values
peace ofmind
different morals
=p<clful

nurturing
freedom ofchoice
<onfu=!
raising children
slow
respect human righlS
belief in family
intelligent
clean
national security
loyal

N.lllbn" or Percntap
SylDbolic......

L.....
(a-lO)

5 11.86
4 14.29
4 14.29
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.71
3 10.11
3 10.71
3 10.11
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 1.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.51
1 3.57

15'



Table 119 ~.~.ed

SymbolicBdK&

proud
stubborn
loving
social recognilion
authority
daring
kind
giVUlg
considenle
put down
unwise
choose own goals
spiritual
d<pend""
smoke/drink:
prolective

N.mMr of Pen:otaee
Symbolic

Ikliefs
Listed

t 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57

1S9



Table 120
SymboliC belicfs 'iUN tQ dr.grihc 65.74 yqK'ld ma!s: adull5

SymbotiC' Bt'lief

wi""""
freedom
family security
woridal peace

"""",
law and order
religious
politeness
respect for tradition
intelligenl
loyal
ambitious
freedom ofspeech
equality
helpful
faithful
pleasure
social recognition
true friendship
sclfrespect
freedom of choice

""''''''''respect human rights
belief in family
enjoy life,,=
strong values
authority
daring
giving

N.mbft"o( Perceataae
Symbolic
Iklids
L.....
(.-94)

9 32.14
1 25.00
5 11.86
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
4 14.29
3 10.11
3 10.11
3 10.71
3 10.11
2 7.14
2 1.14
2 7.14
2 1.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
2 7.14
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.S7
1 3.S7
I 3.51
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T8ble 120 cODdDUeei

Symbolic BeUef.

considerate
social power
inner hannony
independence
sense ofbdonging
broad-minded
healthy
respect law and order
protective of environment
outspoken
physical appearance
express values

""""tful
care for others
les.scaring
bilingualism

Nllmbtrof Perce.'8.e
Symbolk
....r.
Lb...

I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57
I 3.57
1 3.57
I 3.57

'"



Table 121
$ymboUc be!ief~ Ijslr4 tQ describe! 8.25 yl!3r-o!d ad!!!ls

Symbolic Btlid

freedom
equality
exciting life
family security
politeness
world at peace
respect for tradition
enjoy life
religious
independence
sense ofbelonging
self respect
freedomofspccc:h
honest
loyal
pleasure
law and order
social power
protective ofenvironment
respectful
self discipline
intelligent
respect elders
helpful
daring
social justice
true friendship
care for others
wisdom

"oan
ambitious
childish
inner harmony
capable

Number or Per~lItale

Symbolk Beliers
liseN (11-214)

l2 22.22
11 20.37
9 16.67
8 14.81
8 14.81
7 12.96
5 9.26
5 9.26
5 9.26
5 9.26
5 9.26
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
4 7.41
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 S.S6
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70

'62



Tabie 01 COIId..ect

Symbolic kltrts

criminals
weallh
broad-minded
curious
unity wilhnature
different morals
less religious
not hard worltia&
creative
no respect for elden
respect human rights
belief in family
national securitY
proud
social recognition
mature love
bloclcequalitY
healthy
obedient
respect law and order
peace of mind
sincerity
outspoken
animal rights
physical appearance
forgiving
express values
do not follow world events
dependcot
smoke/drink
oot as family oriented
tess respect for tradition
irresponsible
sexually promiscuous
challenge standards

Numbero(
Symbolic Bellds

Listed
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
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Percft1ale

3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
1.85
I.8S
I.8S
US
1.8S
I.8S
I.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
1.8S
I.8S
I.8S
I.8S
1.8S
I.8S
1.8S
I.8S
I.8S



Symbolic Beliefs

eager- 10 further-lives
f.u
purpose in life
~urt_

well-liked
lradilional
self absorbed
ignore elden
poor communicatioo
coraJ. decline
good worlc ethic
badworlcethic
political views

..."
studious
democracy

Nalbber or Perce.tale
Symbolic Bdids

Listed
I US
1 1.85
I US
1 US
I 1.85
I US
I 1.85
1 L8S
I 1.85
1 1.85
1 1.85
I 1.85
1 1.85
1 1.85
I 1.85
1 1.85
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TableI22
Symboljc beljef, 1j$ll!t1 '9 describe 6'_74 yw-old adultl

Symbolic Beliers

wisdom
ft=!om
family security
law and order
religious
world at peace
respect for tradition
boncst
freedom ofspcc:ch
true friendship
selfrcspect
equality
intelligent
cojoy life
Ioyol
independence
politeness
strong valucs
social recognition
ambitious
respectful
freedom ofchoice
",,,,,-,
respect human rights
belief in family
respect elders
clean
helpful
faithful
pleasure
authority
daring
giving

N...bn or Perce.I_le
Symbolic

&diers Lislltd
(.-114)

14 25.00
9 16.07
9 16.07
8 14.29
7 12.50
6 10.71
6 10.71
6 10.71
5 8.93
5 8.93
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57

'0'



Symbolic: Beliefs

considerate
peace of mind
diffettnt morals
nwturing
raisingchildrm
slow
nationalsecuriry
proud
stubborn
loving
kind
put down
unwise
social power
innerhumony
sense ofbelonging
broad-minded
healthy
respect law and order
protective of environment
oUtspOken
physical appearance
express values
choose own goals
spirituaJ
d<pendenl
smoke/drink
care for others
less caring
bilingualism
protective

Numbuor
Symbolic

Bdie6 LisU'd
2
2
2
2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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3.57
3.57
3.$7
3.$7
L79
L79
1.79
1.79
1.79
L79
L79
L79
L79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79



Table 123
SvmboliG belicfs listed IQ dqqjbe (malE tarydJ

Symbolic &dim

religious
family security
freedom ofspeech
equality
law and order
independence
wisdom
self respect
world at peace
fi=dom
enjoy life
respect for tradition
true liiendship
politeness
intelligent
respect elders
honest
peace of mind
different morals
respectful
respect human rights
belief in family
clean
strong values
loyal
helpful
daring
criminals
sense of belonging
we.ll.
protective ofenvironment
unity with nanue
dependent

N.CDber or Pe.ru.tqe
SymboUc

BdlefJListed
(a-I71)

8 14.81
8 14.81
7 12.96
7 12.96
1 12.96
1 12.96
6 11.11
5 9.26
5 9.26
5 9.26
5 9.26
4 1.41
4 1.41
4 1.41
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 5.56
3 .5 ..56
3 .5.56
2 3.10
2 3.10
2 3.10
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
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Symbolk Beliefs

smoke/drink
creative
nurturing
freedom of choice

""''''ud
raising children
slow
national security
proud
"""boro
lov;ng
social recognition
authority
kind
giving
considerate
put down
unwise
social power
capable
exciting Life
block equality
broad-minded
healthy
obedient
curious
outspoken
animal rights
physical appearance
forgiving
express values
do not follow world events
choose own soals
spiritual
not as family oriented

Number of PerceDtale
Symbolic..............

2 3.70
2 3.70
2 3.70
I 1.85
I 1.85
I 1.85
I 1.85
I 1.8S
I 1.85
I 1.85
I 1.8S
I 1.85
I 1.8S
I 1.8S
I US
I 1.85
I 1.8S
I 1.8S
I 1.85
I 1.85
I 1.85
I 1.8S
I I.S5
1 LS5
I I.SS
I I.S5
t I.S5
I 1.8S
I 1.85
I I.S5
I I.S5
I 1.8S
I 1.8S
I 1.85
I 1.8S
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Symbolic: Bditf.

less religious
less respect for tr.Idition
irresponsible
DOt bard wodciDS
sexually promiscuous
challenge standards
cagerto further lives
care for others
selfdiscipline
DO respect for elden
poor communication
coral decline
good worltethic
protective

N.mber or Pernatlre
SyMbolic

BdiefsLiIhd
I L8S
1 1.8S
I US
I US
I US
1 1.85
I US
I 1.85
I 1.8S
I 1.85
I 1.85
1 US
I 1.8S
1 L8S

'6.



Table124
SymboliC belief, Jisc:d!p dcyyjhc malE target,

Symbolk &die...

&=lom
wisdom
family security
world at peace
equality
excitinslife
politeness
respect for tradition
honest
loyal
pleasure
ambitious
law and order
intelligent
enjoy life
religious
sociaJ power
true friendship
sense ofhelonging
respectful
sclfrespect
helpful
social recognition
daring
social justice
innerhannony
protective of environment
care for others
sci/discipline
freedom of spcec:b
respect elders
<1"",
faithful

N.1Dber of 'tree.tace
Sr-bolicBeIieIi
Listed (.""Z10)

16 28.57
10 17.86
9 16.07
8 14.29
8 14.29
8 14.29
8 14.29
7 12.50
7 12.50
6 10.71
6 10.71
5 8.93
5 8.93
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
4 7.14
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
3 5.36
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57

\70



Table IZ" toatia.ed

Syrabolk Stllers

childish
independence
broad·minded
respect law and order
freedom ofchoice
oonfi=!
respc:ct humanripts
bc:lief in family
national security
strong values
proud
authority
giving
considerate
mature love
capable
healthy
sincerity
curious
outspoken
physicaJ~

express values
different morals
less religious
not hard working
fair
purpose in life
courteous
well·liked
traditional
self absorbed
ignore elders
less caring
bilingualism
no respect for eldeB

N."Mr of 'ernDcace
SYDIboik Beliefs

Us'"
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
2 3.57
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
l 1.79
t 1.79
I L79
1 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
t 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
1 1.79
1 1.79
I 1.79
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Symbollt Sellers

bad work: ethic
political views
lozy
studious
democracy

N.mber or PerceDlace
Symbolit BeUer.

Listed
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
I 1.79
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